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HIGH SCHOOL LECTURE

m
BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE 7

The amcludiog lecture of the High ; 4* 
School senes was given in the assembly 1 
hall of the school last Thursday even
ing. The chair was acceptably filled 
by Mr Joseph Thompson, and a short 
musical and literary programme pre
ceded the lecture. Miss Arnold ren
dered a very pleasing vocal solo, Mrs 
Towriss a couple of humorous readings, 
and Miss Buttomlev two choice violin 
soios. Rev Wm. Usher of this village 
then delivered a most instructive and 
interesting address on Jerusalem and 
and Southern Palestine, in the course 
of which a large number of splendid 
lantern views were displayed. Th<j 
address was listened to with keen 
interest throughout, and the vote of 
thanks to the speaker, moved by Geo.
Cowan and seconded by Wm. Glover, 
was enthusiastically and heartily given!
The school and the audience 
much indebted to Mr Usher for bis 

able and interesting description 
of his visit to the Holy Rand and for 
the excellent views which he himself 
had taken during his trip.

% WHEN YOU THINK OF iy WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ COATS *
think of this store

'</
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lThe following is the report for the 
last examinations, and the percentage 
of the total obtained by each student :

Form III. Sr.
Géorgie Leggett 89, Lawrence Leg

gett 87, Jessie Percivai 84, Nellie 
Leeder 82, Beatrice Dickey 77, Flor
ence Willson 75, Marion Bottomley 
72, Amy Coon 71, Gartie'd Dormer 
71, Enid Howard 71, Angie Willis 70, 
Pearl Quigley C9, Justina Carty 69, 
Ambrose Murphy 68, Margery Moore 
67. Mariam Sheffield 67, Constance 
Harvey 65, Leita Gamble 64. Blanche 
Wills 64, Eva Topping 68, Ernest 
Sheffield 62, Nellie Keliy 61, Hazel 
Coon 61, George Cowan 60. Olive 
Ang im 60. Mary Sheldon 57. Robert 
Sheridan 57, Lily Gibson 56, Olive 
Jackson 53, Opal Purcell 53. Bessie 
Carty 53. Wm. Glover 51, Maud Hoi- 
lingsworth 51, Vera Calvert 50. Ger
aldine Richaids 49, Helena Murphy 
48, Hibbert Johnston 47, Gerald Sco 
vil 45, Ethel Earl 44, Florence Wills

f ¥C’'M5H Suits of charming design are hereL ah'e mfTe“, Var"t>'- every fashion-
able material. every fashionable
every new feature is

Visit Our Display of

Easter Suits i shade and
St \ir represented in this collection
S the make ITS T™"6 the tail°ring-the finish and 
X . ™ . UP 3,1 our garments, from the lowest
) syedal attention6" h'®her Priced mode,s- The same 
1 tarv infl g,Ve" l° eVery detaü. The mili-

î=£,ïsscr,^^
) EÏSÏ SLSr ^ ““ U, P*** and

Æ Never before have 
money.

^ The models at $12.00, $15.00 
F mention.
X Pe showing will convince yon 

Don t delay—Come while the

Navy Serge Suit ofcoM.
set pleat from yoke down, short strap across front and 
back of coat. Skirt plain with 3 side pleats, trimmed 
with buttons.

Yoke front and
were

verr

we shown such beautiful Suits for

and $20.00 deserve special

Price so little$18,00
BOX SOCIALTobacco Brown Suit Figured

1. material
Russian coat with belt, satin lined, circular skirt with 
inset pleat on each side, and double box pleat down 
back. Price

assortment is complete.The Bluebird Mission Circle held a 
very successful box social last evening 
in the school ro .m of the Methodist 
church. Tile toxes were tastily made 
and bidding was warm at times. A. 
M. Lee was auctioneer and tilled the 
position admirably. Mrs T. S Ken
drick occupied the chair and the fol
lowing musical and literary numbers 
were given :

Piftno duet—Mrs Kendrick 
Miss Rhena Kendrick.

Gramop ione selection.
Recitation—M Us F. Wilts*,
Vocal Solo—Miss Gwen Wiltse.
Piano Solo—Miss M. Rowsouie.
Recitation—Miss Keith* Smith.

6 Vocal Solo—Miss M. Slack.
Gramophone selection.
Vocal Duet—Misses L Gorman and 

M, Biown
V ocal Solo—Thos. Hoi>etield.
Harmonica Duet--Misses M. Slack 

and M. Brown.
Rev George Edwards gave a short 

address which was well received.

34.
Form III. Jr.

Ella Dwyre 86, Carmen Pennock 
f 9, Cecil lutier 76, Olive Russell 75, 
Leonard McConnell 74, Gladys Brown 
70, Haze! Davis 70, Zeno Leeder 70, 
James Leeder 70. Bertha Rolling 
worth 6b, Leita Gorman 68, Morlev 
Willows 67, Lillie Dixie 65, Myrtle 
Conlin 63, Clifford Johnston 63, Ber
nice Maude 63, Ciateuce Kowsome 62, 
Clifford Kirkland 61, Frances 'Moore 
61, VVellie Heffernan 60, John Leeder 
60, Verna Eaton 60, Pearl Jones 60, 
Edith Mackie 60, Wilfrid Livingston 
59, Flossie Spence 59 Ouida Dunham 
59, Luella Whitmore 59, Muriel Wil
son 67. Anna Keyes 57. Thos. Wilis 
5G, Atlie McIntosh 55, Loretta Le-iier 
55, Herbert Foster 52. Myrtle R-ed 
51, Beta Shea 60, S B. Curtis 47,
1 alio.an Robb 45, George Johnston 
43, Basil Connerty 34, Hubert Cor 
uell 22.

$18.00 V

and

I IYOUR EASTER CLOTHESIE 1 I jn

\ ou 11 find our store is just the right place 
to buy your Easter outfit. We are show
ing a swell range of models and samples 
for clothes made to your special measure 
by the most skilful tailors.

I BROCK VILLE CANADA t

Form II. A.
Rhena Kendrick 86, Florence Rah- 

iner f6, Alartha Carl 75, Florence 
Williams 68. Grace Coon 68, Irene 
Earl 67, Augusta Pmcell 62, Maiion 
Singietou 61. Arnold Loverin 58, Rus
sell lopping 58, Lome Derbyshire 58, 
Mabel Murphy 58, Keitha Smith 57, 
Alice Flemming 55, Gwendolyne 
Wiltse 54, Vera Hanna 52, Mildred 
Cuou 52, Eleanor Bawden 52, Mary 
Brown 50, Douglas Johnston 49, 
Kenneth Roddick 47, Norma Young
46. Gerald Brown 44, Hazel Latimer 
41» Delbert Layng 36, Harry Young

Form II. B.
Meril Rahmer 77, Edith Montgom

ery 75, John Donnelley 73, Robert 
Taber 72, Leslie Earl 70. Myrtle 
Price 68, Thelma Craig 66, Cassie 
Fleming 64, Flossie Heffernan 64, 
Alice Johnson 63, Gerald Coon 60, 
Vera Barrington 60, Hobart Johnston 
58, Clifford Beach 56, Elmer Landon 
56, Clella Spence 56, Carol Freeland 
55, Mary Halladay 54, Eulalie Flood
47, Ethel Wing 4G, James Shea 42, 
Jack Brown 38, Wilfrid Young 38, 
John Scott 28.

I want to show you the 
best $4 Shoe in Canada 
for Men, ten styles in 
black and tan leathers.

it! AT REST

i At the residence of his daughter, 
Mrs Edmund Halladay. on Friday 
morning last there passed into the Rest ! 
of Paradise, S.imuel Swayne, one ot the ! 
early pioneers ot this country, at the ! 
advanced age of over 95 years.

The deceased was a native of Enuy- I 
scorthy, County Wexford, Ireland, and I 
came to Canada over halt a century | 
ago before steamships were in use, and 
settled on his farm near Smith’s Falls 
where he resided uutil about two years 
ago. He possessed a remarkably 
healthy constitution and had the 
unique experience of never requiring 
the attendance ot a physician. Even 
the close of his long life he had no ill- 
ness, passing away as if asleep. In 
politics Mr Swa> ne was a staunch 
Conservative ; fn religion an Anglican, ’ 
being a member of St. John’s church*, 
Smith’s Fails from the time of its i 
erection as a parish. .

The large concouise of friends and 
neighbors who attended the funeral 
service on Sunday ailernoou in St. 
Johns church attested their respect for 
a consistent honorable citizen. Inter- 

made in the chuich cemetery.
Requiescat in pace.
The Rev W. G. Swayne, rector of 

Athens and Lansdowue Rear is the 
only eurviying son. |

Our new spring ready-to-wear clothes for 
Men and Boys, are'the very latest nice 
shades of blue and black handsome 
patterns of tweed and worsted made in 
all the new styles and models.

! i
*

new

!
*s

BROCKVILLE J

./ Our Gent’s Furnishings are the very latest 
handsome new spring Shirts, swell range 
of Easter neckwear, the very latest styles 
iiy Men’s soft and hard Hats and Caps.

Our prices are very reasonable, always a little 
lower than in any other store

i

I The Shoe Store of Quality- 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. at ;

1Your Mew
Easter Suit or Coat GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE I

ONTARIO I

Form I.
Jean Taber 81, El va Dillon 76, Ver 

non Baker 76, Harold Percivai 76, 
Philip Halladav 75. Ruth Hal'adav 
72, Jessie Bellamy 72, Lucy Pyne 72, 
Leonard Howard 70. Surfine Singleum 
70. Harold Brown 70, Muriel Stone 
70, Homer Meredith 70, Violet Whit
more 70, Alan Swayne 69, Estelle 
Gutiridge 69, Ella Hollingsworth 67. 
Dene Bravman 64, Laura Howard 63,

I JQl>n Glaxton 62, James Howard 62, 
j Gwenyth Sproit 62, Myrtle Taber 62, 
j Harold Rowsome 61, Mari in Wilson

Wallace

meat was
It will pay you to visit our store to select your new Easter Suit

or coat.
We have the nicest range to show we ever had.
This season our suits are remarkably low in price but The Store of Qualityverystylish.

BROCKVILLEThe full skirt and the short coat while buttons and braid 
used on both coat and skirt for trimming. “THE MARCH TO THE BATTLE 

FIELDS”
are 1

Ladies’ New Spring Suits at $13. $15, $18 and $20 
Ladies New Coats at............. 7. 10, 12 and 15

See the new Blouses, Dresses, Underskirts, • Italian Siik Under
wear, Corsets, Gloves, Iland-Bugs, Silk Hosiery, also new Dress 
Goods and Silks.

Canada’s Men on the Way
Th« “March to the Battlefields ; or 1 

Canada’s Men ou the Way” is the 
title given a pictuie that will for mauv 

highly prized troas- 
a photographic reproduc- 

Hlhi...,» „ rk „ tion shoviiu the 32,000 men of Can-
Gib.-on 54, William Firmin'. 64 "aC aila’a ti,st contingent breaking can p
.hew Fvrgmon 53, Doreen D.,tis 52, ! ToLT Tshow8J°,U| Ç"**1*1 

6 \ck(vi (rwe in , ,, » ioices. 1 shows unle8 mi(J miles otI Clifford Yeung" 41 \\W,!|,| Coon 37' I ‘lu’ wlluo tPnts aud «'« marching men.
J Lancelot >T„ |.!,r34. H truld Howe 31*. | iùT.M"* I The
Si E.i.t-1 Be .cl. ‘ luchts- 'eady tor

j This picture is sure to b3 a
j popular souvenir of die War as lar as 
j Canada is c neerned, and will he in 
g!, ai demon 1. ft is owni-il by tile

- ______ , Family Herald and Weekly fciar of
For Wants and Children . ( Mo,..,...I. „„d a „ n » g present-

Su Use For Over 30 Years m1t0 ali sabsciii.i-;., t, t..:t ,;iuu na-
t ual w ekl

ES

I GO, Blanche McKinley 59, V 
: Hollingsworth 59, Margueri e Hull 
j 58, Alpheua Love 58, Clarence La- 
, Foity 56,

years to come be a
me. It is

r. mwis & sons
■THat Stand. OutBroekvjllc's Greatest Dress Goods and Silk Store

SSST! ra"-“.Ui.t is the only kind wo prodace. ‘ Try Vs on v uVn”’

rsr *• *** «* aœ
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CASTORÏAFarmers 3ffi',pped supp'y youwiih hale Bills and Route Cards
• Always bears ^

ATHENS REPORTER OFFICE of
M. J. KEH0Eat short notice. lul'e> A’he Family 

i Heif.ii ,• Montreal, who ^ bub-ci;,»:ion 
; 1 .uu" d ,li u*is received horn 

this date lor a limited period.
i£^*CIerical Suits a Specialty.
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Superior Work 
Prompt Service 
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The Reporter Office 
Athens, Ont.
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Seul was much moved by the victory 
which was being alned ova- the Phil
istines, and rashly decreed that no 
man should taste food that day. He 
did not consider that his men would 
be better fitted to pursue the enemy If 
they should be strengthened by taking 
food. There was woodland then In 
that country and many wild bees. Hon
ey was produced in large quantities. 
Jonathan was ignorant of his father's 
decree and ate some honey. It was 
learned later what Jonathan had done 
and Saul was determined to have him 
slain In accordance with his decree, 
but the people Interfered and saved 
Jonathan from death.

Questions—What was the condition 
of the Israelites in their relation to 
Philistines at this time? Where were 
the two armies? What did Jonathan 
propose to his armor-bearer that they 
should do? What test did Jonathan 
make to learn what he shquid do? 
Describe the victory gained by Israel 
over the Philistines. What mistake did 
Saul make? How was his unwise pur
pose changed?

yiEsseta'
We have the soil, we have the re

sources, we must have the energy to 
uso them to the greatest advantage.

As we acquit ourselves at this crisis, 
so will be our prosperity and price in 
the years to come.

With more than lia!!' of productive 
Europe engaged in war the largo 
tions decimated, other countries, and 
especially those forming the British 
Empire, will have to make up huee 
deficiencies, ooth in foodstuffs and 
raw material.

Great Britain imported 51.7SS.915 
bushels of wheat from Canada in r.*13 
She imported S0.013.S79 bushels from 
the United States. She also iintoned 
12,789,969 bushels from Russia and 
Central Europe.

Great Britain imported 2-i.US.S33 
bushels of barley in 1913 from Russia, 
Roumania, Turkey, Germany and Aus
tria. From Canada she took 0,377.-533 
bushels, or less than a fourth.

Great Britain took 22,154,6S3 bushels 
of oats from Germany, r.ussia and 
Roumania in 1913, of which one-half 
was from her interest and most 
age enemy of to-day.

Great Britain imported 185.125.1)00 
bushels of wheat from August 1, 1913, 
to July 31, 1911. Russia exported 103,- 
267,000 bushels and Roumania 45,613,- 
000 bushels in the same time. Ilow 
far is Canada going to help to make 
up the deficiency?

Great Britain imported from August 
1. 1913 to July 31, 1914, 54.307,000 bush
els of oats. Russia exported 34,750.900 
bushels, Germany 25,077.000. and Bou
rn-mi a 17,195.000 bushels. Who is going 
to make up tills deficiency of 77.00'' 000 
bushels?

SB

LESSON XII.

SiMarch 21, 1915—Jonathan and His
Armor-bearer.—1 Samuel 14: 1-46.
Print 14: 1-13.
Commentary.—1. A told attack (vs. 

1-12:) 1. The young man tbit bare his 
armor—He was Jonathan’s trusted at
tendant, who proved himself both 
brave and strong on this occasion. Let 
ns go over to the Philistines’ garrison 
—The Philistines had come to the 
very centre of Israel’s country with a 
great army, and were encamped on the 
opposite side of the valley from where 
Saul’t small force was staying. »ona- 
i bail’s suggestion to his attendant was 
a bold one. Told not his father—It 
was not in keeping with military tac
tics for such a movement as this to be 
undertaken. Saul would not be likely 
to approve of tio project. 2 ’.7tier- 
most part of Gibcah—Saul, with his 
six hundred men and Samuel and 
Ahiah. the priest, was entrenched on 
one of the many hills of the extreme 
northern part of Gibeah. Migron— 
The name means precipice. Six hun
dred men—Ills army that he had had 
was reduced to this small cctvpany. 3. 
Ahlah—A great grandson of E1L He 
was the high priest. Wearing an c-idiod 
—The Ephod ’ consisted of two parts, 
of which one covered the back, and 
the other the front, that is, the breast 
and upper part of the body. These 
were clasped together on the shoulder 
with two large onyx stones, each hav- 
5g engraved oa it six of the names of 
the tribes of Israel. It was further 
united by a 'curious gird’e’ of gold, 
blue, purple, scarelt. and fine twined 
linen round the waist.” It was worn 
l>y the high priest of Israel.

4. Betwen the ’.assages—From the 
description of the place It is evident 
there was a valley leading down to 
the main valley from where Saul was 
encamped, and one leading up on the 
other side to where the Philistines 
were. Between these, in th? valley. 
wen1 the steep rocks of hills mention
ed, cal’en Bozez shining, aid Senelt 
thorn. 5. Over against Michmash— 
One crag was to the north in front of 
Michmash and the other south of it in 
front of Gibeah. Michmash and Gibeah 
were on opposite sides of a valley that 
extended nearly east and west about 
seven miles north of Jerusalem. The 
facts statinl in verses 2-5 are thrown 
in as parenthetical to give details as 
tc the conditions under which the as- 
lault about tr be described was made.

6 These uncircumcised—Circumci
sion was a rite by which the Israelites 
were set apart as God's peculiar peo
ple. Tiie Philistines were designated 
as uncircumcised, since they were not 
the Lord s people. By this term the 
Israelites expressed their abhorrence 
of the Philistines. It may oe that the 
Lord will work for us—This expres
sion did not imply a doubt; it signi
fied simply that the object he aimed 
at was not in his own i>ower, but it 
depended upon God, and that he ex
pected success neither from his own 
strength nor his own merit.—J., F. & 
B. To save by many or by fe*—The 
expression just before this indicates 
that Jonathan believed in God's abil
ity to give success and that his power 
might be exercised on this occasion. 
He expressed liis faith clearly. He had 
a conviction that God would give the 
victory that moved him to go forward 
trusting in him. 7. I am with thee— 
—Jonathan's armor bearer had confi
dence in his master and also in God. 
He did not hesitate to go with him. 
nor did he attempt to turn him from 
his purpose.

8. We will discover ourselves unto 
them—They would go to the garrison 
of the Philistines and would make 
themselves known to them. 9. If they 
say thus unto us—Jonathan had no 
doubt prayed before for guidance, and 
new he proposed a test by which it 
would be clearly indicated what course 
he should pursue in the matter. HI. 
The Lord hath delivered them into 
our hand—This statement shows how 
implicttiy Jonathan depended upon the 
Lord’s direction and aid. A sien unto 
us—Our action will depend upon ike 
words received from the Philistines. 
They will be the unconscious bearer? 
of a message from God. 11. The 
Hebrews come forth—The Philistines 
understood the weakness of Israel at 
that time, and believed they were 
hiding in the numerous caverns of the 
locality. They could not have known 
for what purpose. Jonathan and his 
anr.or-bearvr had come forth. 32. An
swered—The two had not addressed 
the Philistines, but their 
calied for words from them. Come up 
to us—with this invitation came the 
knowledge of what Jonathan and his 
armor-bearer should do and what the 
Lord would do for them. We will show 
you a thing—These words may have

Sïîm
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A Senforth. Ont., He pai sav-PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic—Inspired leadership.
I. Revealed God's power to Israel.
II. Revealed Saul's true character.
I. Revealed God's power to Israel.

This lesson shows what great results 
may attend individual effort. In Is
rael’s extremity, under a most noble 
inspiration, help efune through the 
courageous enterprise of Jonathan, 
who w ith his body-guard opened a 
campaign which overcame the enemies 
of Israel. The approach to the Philis
tine garrison would have been pro
nounced impassable by a less decisive 
and less courageous mind. Jonathan 
believed that it was the height of wis
dom to give God the opportunity to re
veal His mighty arm. His thought was 
of the promises and purposes of God 
concerning Israel. It was not his own 
project that was to be carried out, 
but the advancement of God's cause. 
There was a profoundly religious spir
it controlling the impulse which led 
Jonathan to act. He believed that 
God's help was nqt dependent on the 
extent or the degree of the means by 
which it is realized, and that His 
power is absolute. The inspiration of 
faith vindicated itself and the noble 
self-devotion that had plunged into 
this otherwise desperate enterprise, 
led to a triumph more speedy and com
plete than even Jonathan may have 
contemplated. He was the hero of the 
scene. Saul had no thought of making 
an attack on the Philistines at that 
time. His recent transgression was 
now bearing some bitter fruit in his 
comparative inactivity and helpless
ness. When the Israelites, who had 
hidden In caves, saw that the army 
of the Philistines had met disaster, 
they helped on the victory. The failli 
of Jonathan had a glorious reward.

II. Revealed Saul's true character. 
It was a tacit understanding with 
Saul on the settlement of the kingdom 
that he might reiy on the guidance 
of God. Samuel's exhortations and in
structions emphasized the same, but 
Saul began to disregard God’s will in 
his public acts and w as now beginning 
to reap the penalty. Fear of the threa
tening dangers had seized on his 
heart; then impatience prevented him 
from waiting the time appointed by 
Samuel for sacrifice; then doubt of 
the trustworthiness of the dixine pro
mise came in. All this drove Saul to 
the purpose of helping himself, which 
dissipated more and more his trust in 
God. It was the root of unbelief from 
which all this sprang. Here began the 
unstead in es and passionate character 
of Saul's inner life. He was indeed ful
filling Samuel's predictions. In ac
cordance with his pretext that he must 
seek the Lord's face before going to 
battle. Saul sought to set forth proofs 
of his piety, and godliness, such as 
calling for the ark of God. showing 
a great zeal against those who trans
gressed the law, in the building of 
an altar to the Lord, in asking God 
concerning further military under
takings and in swearing by the Lord 
to punish the concealed sin of the 
people in asking him to decide where 
the sin was. Saul censured and checked 
the people, but not himself. It xvas his 
selfish nfttive that determined such 
conduct. He appeared more deeply 
affected by the neglect of some out
ward and formal duty than by the in
dulgence within hijuself of a wrong 
and impious mind. In the exercise of 
that self-will lie imposed cn the people 
an obligation, v iih a penalty attach
ed, a most presumptuous thing when 
no direct command of God would be I

Life Insurance 
For Your House

Unpainted wood means decay. Not to paint your house, means • 
constant expense for repairs. Paint protects against wear weather. 
When you take out our “lOO^c Pure Policy”, your house is insured 
•gainst decay. Such paint protection resists the destructive effects of 
climate and temperature, besides adding beauty and dîirim»fion to £j,e 
home and value to your whole property.

MARTIN-SENOUR
“100% PURE” PAINT «■■

life imur.net for your home. The genuine White Lead, Oxide 
of Zinc, Pure Color, and Linseed Oil—ground to extreme fineness by 
powerful machinery—form a combination that protects against decay.

“1005 Pure” Paint makes protection sure. It spreads easily, 
cover, completely and is the cheapest in the end because it 
apace per gallon. In nil colors for spring painting.

“ST «"«rnninx book. “The Home ThW
Jack Belli . It ■ foil of pictures, rhymes end reason. ____

cjo. .. nil the children. We'll tint lire

TORONTO MARKETS.
FARMERS* MARKET.

.. 0 1)
.. 0 3.*

•, • - 0 21) 
s. dressed. Ib .. .. 0 1'.

Goose, dressed, lb.................  o 15
Apnles. Can., bbl.................... 3
Potatoes. Can. bag................ 0 63
Cabbage, crate.........................  i $.»
Celery, dozen.............................o 13
Cranberries, bbl......................5
Ovens Imp ................................... 1

Do.. Spanish bvx .g .. .. 150

SUGAR MARKET. 
Current quotations of sugars 

follows:
Extra granulated. Redpath's .. 

Do., 3Mh. bags............................. .

Do.. 20-lb. bags ....................................
St. Lawrence. No. 1 yellow .. ..

covers more mp Eggs. new-ia:d, dozen..
Butter, dairy..................
Chickens. dress«Hl. lb .. . 
Ducklings, dressed, lb .. . 
Turkey

t>

5that ■ l>
m 4

7sirADDRESS ALL ENQUIRIES TO NSIGhe MARTIN-SENOUR Go.
0LIMITED

655 Drolet Street, Montreal.
v.

per c'.x:. 
. $•; v;

.... û in;
__  h n;

. 5
.. *; 4«* 
.. fc -ti 

... 6 46 

... 5 71

IP m.
mmm Do.. St. La* Ü

I Acadia
! Do.. No. I yellow . .. 
! Dominion crystals ... . 

Do., in 3Mb. hagshandling the milk, and a shelter for balky horse's inside trace across the I 
the cows, a good roof with three sides tongue to the inner end of the other Î 
enclosed, is sufficient in our climate, horse's single-tree, then hitch the pul- 
A silo and a good sanitary floor in 1 ler's inside trace across tongue 
the milking stable are also essential to inner end of balker's singletree. The 
the best results. balky horse will be forced to pull.

Cows do not, as a general thing, eat ; ----------
more food than they can properly Salt is atw* as necesrary to the sys- 
digest. The more food consumed the tem of sheep as food. Sheep are best 
more milk produced. The greater the judges of how much salt they need.

s, <1

ihnh® WHOLESALE MEATS.
1 Wholesale he uses are Quoting as fol-

forequarters. 
l>o.. hindquarters ..

choice ..

to cwt .. % 9 CO 
.. .. I2W 
. .. 11 »>

$;o
i :

Carcases.
Do., medium ... 
Do., common ... . 

Veals, common, cwt
D.o. prune..................

Mutton .........................
Do., light .................

Lambs Spring ... 
Hogs, light . ...

Do., heavy.............

12
y co

.... 14 «0 
.... 8») 

.... 10 n0 
. 16 00 

... 10 00 
. ... 8 50

HANDLING DAIRY CATTLE.

Dairying can be made a profitable r . ,
-»nH î, K-x smount °» protein in the ration, the hence it should be placed where theymdustr, and « ran be the sot.roe of larger the mHt flow. Tlle serrel cail reach it al a„ times T!„. oM.time

failure. We neeti da^rxingto conserxe « of high dairy production is the cow way of regularly salting them is all
our soil, to better utilize our labor 11 with an enormous capacity for assiiu- right, but it is better to give them ac-
througtiout the year, to turn into pro- \ ilîil!nsZ0?1* - ? 0655 to il at Where $£$e,Qualityri>

*£L„LZTLTZ21”---1z&ssztszsr*~a- Sribuccest, in daipmg depends not onl> will be needed to keep up the inside I ----- boss : St) sheep.
on the cost of fted and the once re- warnlt|,. If this demand is very Croat. ! Not infrequently valuable trees are B“,ch<'.r ehoico .. .. ;s t->
todiWdutii^o'Æ^n 2nd o? £e «T "? '"Ue °r aone ,eft for ki"«1 piously injured by using £ & ^T„ .7 : 6S> "*
matxiauiuit o. Ute man and of tne milk production. them for anchors, for guy wires, or for Butcher cows, choice .. .

Cotton sect! meal fed to dairy cows 1 elo.hesiine posts. If a free is ,o be £ £ 55ÜÏÏ

months > to t' ree gallons of ailk Produces hard butterfat. Linseed meal used for this purpose only temporar- do bulls
Ü»? and gluten produce soft butterfat. Ily. several blocks of inch board two Feeding steers

Z !f 4 ,L‘ c„m nu7k ni^-auT 7ne ' ' arrot, have a feeding value far ! inches wide should be placed around | s'd9ckc,,h;cho,c
.‘ k : l-evond the nutriment they contain, the trees, over which the wire may Milkers, choice." each

rH m , ! fat per ?a ;. Th,!:> I They aid digestion. pass. This method is not safe for more Springers
nmUih^rvëfr^fa9<1^ntl<n<!7ri $s4Ufnr i Experiments made some years ago ! than two or three years -A better way R„7ks r"

" t il cL'vm I s!'°' that when whole com xvas fed } is to screw a large screw hook into Lambs .......................................
"ti J |h,r!i = to rows. 22 per cent, was unmasti- | the side of the tree. to which the Hogs, fed and watered

£r7ÎÜÎ7hf S ' rated: when fed to heifers. 10 per «ire may be attached, or for heavy ”alves f ° b 
much as the butter fat, for_ftedmg an,j when fed to calve*, ti per anchorage a half with a hook at one

Lïs^hr-vfme ”er1h“,t n‘d .he cent, fhemtel analysis showel no 
. |‘lt ' , „nre i change in composition of th» inmasti-

-/■v"^h shOUld l0lal or uore 1 rated ,«ns. consequently it is safe to
1 r->," ' . * ____assume that the animal receives no

l-rnefxt from cram that passes tunu^h
TZkT&r™ -M^ot Tran ! "io tS with

of mixed gram, consisting of bran. . .__ ___________________ , .. .., dairy cows, alfalfa can be made to cottonseed meal, and corn, milo or , . „________  » ,____ , ..
kaffir. Silage is a very valuable feed !.k'' !1'ii m if t, , ■ ?" 
when pasture is short, in fact, many lh° FT'la v?!,ai, '1 red' ,he ,rü n-“ 3 
dairym« consider it indispensable, if ”” t h „^Cepl;

fn£TVf- nr fai'ed ,0 ron- ! io be îalîr uv greîen'ttning cropZ * ™,,Si r',a? ronsideruhly reduced 

. . oh», -rf; " W«h«* eonid ; supplemented in the winter !>y some • s
" . S tu V a ,^ens7 !l*s such feed as dried beet pulp. Such Î
error, it would l ave been the discovery i (,edin" will 
that his rash decree and oath had im- 1 
plicated his own son, and made him 
consider Jonathan s case on i;s 
its regardless of his own reputation.
The honor put upon Jonathan in his 
charge against the Philisines was evi
dence to ail but the obstinate king 
that C.od worked with hint. A tempor
ary revolution saved Jonathan. The 
people, wiser than their king, rescued

h;
M
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end may be put through the tree 
xvire attached to this. OTHER MARKETS.

WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTIONS
Oprn. Hich. Iv>w. C:•>.<#». 

.14 » 1 52t» 1 4ST-L i 5-r-x
I 4xi* ! 51^ i 4M t ->-N 

1 Î4S I 16*3 1 14 ~s

•s** i o#rv; octx, . 
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.. 1 67^4 1 Tt\ 167*4 ITi 
.. 0^ 0 63% 0 63», o 6T.

By selecting rt good herd bull, of 
some particular breed and giving care
ful attention to the raising of calves, 
one can start with common-grade cat- 
tie and in a few years 'time build up 
a good herd cf either beef cr dairy 
type, whichever is aimed at.

Wheat:—
May
July ... .
Ort.............

Oatr*- 
Xta>- .. ..
Jù’y..........

Flax—

It has been asserted by some dairy- i July .. .. 
men that the feeding of crushed oats F!ax— 
to cows will improve the flavor of i May .. .. 
milk. To ascertain the correctness of 

mean a iota! cos; cf Î69 FARM NEWS AND VIEWS. this ,h,?ry.. a svri1£s of experiments
}w^negrato'Xd1 ro^,'"a"7! ,aT-insbH 1 A Eood su|,ply of 5311 anJ ashes for IndusTrv '‘of \he‘ I niîtM Smtes “‘nt 
txveen grain w.nd rou-.hagt. Ti.i.s it . nogs should not l»e neglected. If wood r-iriment n' 4«^-ïcnîtnre q «;•«. exneri-
will be seen that, if S5 |ht monta is tv , ashes are available. the hogs should mental dair. farm at Be’tsviile Md 
l>e paid on the purchase enee of the . ;lave a;j ,hex will eat. When not con- Six cow s were used in the experi-
wij" ^areelv ‘^v^.J^tbTTÏl^hÜÎ ïe3icBt fwl asl*s' ch3rcoa' is » raent: three were fed a grain ration 
v.t l scarcely pa:- for the Eci that good substitute, and even soft coal cf eornmeal. bran end cottonseed 
n.ust ne bouge.t. and the .armer must, will he eaten for want of something meai- ,‘1€> o;r:cr rt>e were t»d a e^ain 
!cck to the profit from the skim-milk better. Hogs are never injured by eat- mixture of f^e rrt, crushed oats and 
koJr Tl”°aHwrS^imL; a>,/°V0r ^ ail,th„e ashes l.hev xvanl- ?e,t ^ ^ \ one part v ver/s. d meal. A number 

been spoken in contempt or derision, the well-beloved Jonathan. What Saul geod’eoxv. A H>or cow misât do Kule bo?it I sSm;>lk-- °f toilk fc.d
Dr. Clarke thinks the Philistines tic- ! deemed a easdta! offense, reason and cr no better than the make her own Tim ^'t^nd ■7*:.,”' mixture ,'m-id W ra,,ocs. " r van: ,
sired to show the mea the strength of j ,'dstiee declared an tmoonsel .« trans- i payments, and such a cow weald never k“q?n^àT« box „ad^- °t,s pv”on=l Î” . ! K M to tv bu
their defences. Pression of an .m;us; decree. The re- , tecome profitable. A real.-, .-rofitabl.- nVi*Ti^rrotre«J from rain and 5 Werf ?=?I,lte ,hc!r CHIC At u > ; tvt STOCr

II. a great Metorv (vs. 13-231. 13.- moHemu.ee cf the ,<• x !.. »-s just, lord can only be built up V- kve dng "hoi-Id v of SpLi-t I î<rene^- ,n 3:1 ' , Wl’7-‘T ‘
Climbed .up—Imm siiately to the east ^vom. reso'. u, . sac-e sful.-T. R. A. j an accurate cheek oa the oredaetion tor each bu he a^“ M-ro fTrf °? '= s’" ?a:1!;shov "
of the village of Michmash exists a ' --------- —- I of each cow and discarding the poor erë vd a E-w o Voces e^o era" to tor. V-'-ejmlk from e«wa
nau:ral fortress, still called the for; : DltTt'L'V VP 1 DC j Many a tiairv - r : • * :M 'leld this nixtnre. Ft, access V. ^Vh a 1 -nl' o.n re*iriV‘ v.VV.m...
by the peasantry. It is a ridge rising . ril l I l,., | f \KV. la larg r net ir.fi; if a third, or in mixture-"ill ;.r.-<erv- ;'e '-«-if. „• : .",r :a‘l . rrl r“iV. v «.< uni hrifer,
in three rounded knolls above a per--- ‘ ,Ome casv=. a ha'Ï. wre soi J for tiVef^, “ml « i,ïch 1‘.«J » The results Hogs, reew-1,
pendicular crag, ending in a rr.rU ---------------- I I-u.eber s;-x-k. an ,L^Û=teV.uch rat ? waT there no nVarked difference00to .......

tongue to the cast with cliffs below. — r«..or * t-*v. r>. n t , Aside from < o « ?. v;--1 ’ *?srar-‘ their vcuag. : . I Mixed .......................—Condor. An advance guard of the Guara , 0 Comrade materia: e ui-meal will c. -«yis: o: a ' ______ t :a r ot 'J?*' a-; ? }° I n-tixv ... ............
Philistines may have held this rosi- . 13 Sentenced. " separator, if the cream !- to soil ' u cr i.ers na -ull and the other | ratton'ronminin-"bran Tnd èoro was : VbS ..............
«ion and this crag may have been the / _______ or elrnra,,:. ; ■ -• r v hi r t. It .- ■ . ':o hitch the ! w^°mw s^c.^f!?t, produces a V5 SV

cended. They fell before Jonathan— S: OftharVnfF. d. _ î f:^r L ---------- ------------------------------------- --------------------—-  --------— fire-fiaxoreu tmk. —

Tweffty nun fell before Jonathan and r<ars ::1 \
his armor-bearer in a space c;i:al to 5,n:n.r v :n**x> v* * ' mom-i:»- «>:i rraak 
one side of a square containing an am?. Harney found g . :> :s<t 
34. 15. Great fear fell upon the Phil;?- manslaughîcr. n «'.avlng on Vv;. 7 shot 
tines because of vhls successful attack j Burg , Jadg,
end the terror was inerted by the gS’SS?mUtto 
quaking of the earüi. 16-23. Saul was : bare brought ins >. ,,f r,_ur jv.r.
within sight of the camp of the Phil- - o: >:srket m
istines and saw what was being done reidiire'"te haum
thiBre. He canîeed his camp to be other in a joking way. Just iVre'l may 
searched to determine who of his men do^Phvl5mii;?Ji1J,h«st2u!iLbe
were missing. His little army joined u is foc.-h. and ayuiinsi"thPlï^'1-1-*""
In the battle, and those who were To Hanley ho .«aid hr mî*ht casùy in 
hiding in Ephraim came out aiso to KJSSS5TSS SÏÏR.ÏÏÎ .-JK 
help their brethren. There were He- lenient penalty.
brews in the camp of the Philistines, Htrtly t°ok the sentence cotsllr. and 
who probably were slaves. These torn- “° 
ed against their masters and the vic
tory w as great.

III. Saul’s unwise demand (vs. 24-44). rule.

i
1 Lr.

.. . 1 67** l 71^4 1 67$, t 7!Te 

.. ! TON 174$t 1 7-fi, 1 "i\
use.

I 1 72 1 76
MINNEAPOLIS GAIN MARKET. 
Minneapolis—Wheat—No.

3-<: No. 1 X Tthorn.
No 2 Northern. *14! 3-S to 
$1.43 3-<: July $!.”> \-2. C< 
low. 67 2-4 to ÇS i-4«' Oats 
54 3-4 to 55 l-4c. Flotin-F 

first clears. $6.2f>:
Bran ur,if:anp’<i.

1 hard. ?" «9 
$1.45 3-S to $1.4.s

«.46 3-S: M iy. 
>nri— No. :* v»:- 
—No. -2 v i;::-.

racr-
Preson co

secondSTEM): 
$4. SO.

. DVLVTH « ’.RAIN MARKET
at—No. 1 hn-. i v; •
:. #1.43 1-2 to SI :7 l-_ *:

$1 42 1-2.

Duluth—Wh.

July.-
GLASGOW CATTLE MART-VET 

Glasgow—Watson an<l Rn 
:ch stpors at 17 i-2 r.> v, 

i! > 15 to 16 l-2c.

No. I N 
$1.47 1-2:

si;

Cattle--. rocETnts t.Oto. 
Market' weak.

St^rs. native ..............
!

J'. to : lx

. 6 •;
.. 6

■: ç '<*

: :>»
'

CARDINAL FACTS
‘ ': > - 'x,
to ; ooFor You-a wonderful Book

.onFarm Drainage-FREE!
of

_East Buffalo. Despatch—Cattle rv :
Kxcrxbcd.-. can <io a littie. | veais. receipts *■ : slow; $3.00 to $*’

Every man should do w hat he can. hC5a recFipt# i ' activ-?: heavy >
_ .... f to $.-56: mixed *. to $>.00; york-r.-»
Every woman should do xvaat she $7.90 to $s.i»: pi^s X t $:.w; ruu-hs

.$6.55 to 06.5»>: stav- $4 1 t> $5.75.
improved production means in- ! 

creased production. 1 l».2fc wethers t > $>.35: ew
Two people's .deas may be an im- ilo 17 50; *heep. mixed. |7-5ti to

MONTREAL MARKETS. 
Receipts: cattle 360: cows 

ers 70: calves 600; sh* 
nocs 960

Price beeves 7 1-2 to 5: medium ( ‘i 7 
7-4: common 4 3-4 to 5 3-4.

Oows $46 to $S9 each: springer» to 
V* each- 

Calres 5 to ».
Sheep about 6 cent».• I» I 1-2.

• K

Do you know you can take as much crop off. 
100 acres properly drained as you can off 2GO 
acres not drained and save half the labor?

of can.
act.ve: 

fS.OO to
r»? S4M 
$7.75

It » a fart. Do yoa know Usât pnper. mzT^une tile dniawv 
MHta p^îrerôatioa—leeç-thett» Use, . _____. ... . -pnrnestts surface

--rakeeyror lacd fcrbter to wirt-prerwte drcoKh: and 
lacreaere the quantity and improves the quality «4 year crrç s 7 

Why not have os seed you. today, free of charge, a Very ic- 
terestine booklet oa tide subject ? Much to lealb—eothinr to 

neglect anything thnt will help yonXgrvw better. 
l Prefer drainaae means ae niochjBjwo doCar*

fe-to I roYemeni on those of one.
Canada's future depends upon our 

actions of to-day.
In serving the Empire we are serv

ing ourselves.
Markets are not created, won and 

held in a day.
Now Is the time to prove ourselves 

the granary of the Empire.

and spr re
el Iambs 150:v;r pay.
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Prof. Iyonaga. of Japan, think» the 
European war will end aristocratic
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“Catarrhozone” Prevents Bad Golds 
Strengthens Weak Irritable Threats

upon the sofa, and then . went and 
rang for the bell.

To the footman who answered it, he 
said:

waâ certainly legal in the last-men
tioned country, though not in the first. 
The son of that first marriage' would 
certainly be the lawful heir of all his 
father's and his mother’s estates in 
Scotland”

"Most assuredly,” put in Lord Well- 
rose.

“But not in England,” continued the 
duke “And, although he is even now 
master of Set cm, and will be, after his 
mother, Baron of Linlithgaw, he can
not possibly become, after me, the 
Duke of Cheviot. This title, with all 
its appendences, in England, will be 
the inheritance of yourself, Wellrose, 
as the sole son of the second Marriage, 
which was legal everywhere," said the 
duke

“And yet, father, in strict justice, if 
nc:. in law, my elder brother should 
have been heir to all.”

"In strict justice, yes," admitted the 
duke.

“Then, I repeat, my brother shall 
have strict justice. It can be managed. 
A petition to the House of Lords 
would surely get a decree constituting 
that first marriage legal in England, 
as It is in Scotland, and making my 
elder brother the heir to all your titles 
and estates in both countries. Such 
decrees, under such justifiable circum
stances, have been granted heretofore, 
and will be hereafter," urged the earl.

“I am, of course, aware of that, 
Wellrose. But you, my son—you who 
have been brought up to consider 
yourself the heir?" said the duke with 
tears in his eyes.

repeat that I must not be 
thought of in this matter, 
held my brother's birthright long 
enough. 1 must hold it no longer. 
Besides, I can make my own place in 
the world, dear father.”

"Heaven bless 
have a noble heart,

“Klnlock is here, father. Would you 
like to see him?"

"Yes, I should. I should like to 
hear from his own lips further details 
of this discovery."

"Then I will send him here to talk 
with you, while I go up to my broth
er’s room and break the news to him."

And the earl kissed his mother's 
hand and left the room.

He found Dr. Klnlock pacing up and 
down the hall.

"Have you seen my brother lately?" 
Lord Wellrose.

"I have just left him," answered 
the doctor.

“He is awake, then?"
“Oh, yes, awake and much refresh-

.LETTS LYE»

‘Go and request Dr. Kinlork to come 
here immediately, and quietly."

The man went away to do his er
rand, and the surgeon quickly made 
his appearance.

Tne earl pointed in silence to the 
form lying on the sofa.

"I thought so,” said the doctor, go
ing vp to his patient and feeling his 
pulse. “But you need not be alarmed, 
ray lord. This is not touch of a hem
orrhage. A very little blood makes a 
great show. And se, it has quite 
ceased to flow,' he added, as lie went 
to the washstand and wetted a towel 
to wipe the face of his patient.

Then he administered restoratives. 
And finall.y as Benny breathed again, 
lie settled him if ire comfortably on 
the sofa and enjoined the strictest 
quiet.

He even recommended Lord Well
rose to withdraw from the room and 
leave him alone to attend to his pati
ent: adding, that if he should need as
sistance in the duty he would ring for 
Mrs. Bruce.

As Lord Wellrose went out he beck
oned Dr. Klnlock to follow him into 
the hall, and there inquired:

“What shall I say to my mother? 
She expects to see him this after
noon.”

"Tel her grace that he has had as" 
much excitement as ho can bear for 
one day. He must rest quietly until 
to-morrow morning, when, it he 
should be better, it will be safe for 
her to see him.”

Lord Wellrose went below stairs 
with this Intelligence.

Ho found his mother alone in the 
drawing-room.

He said nothing of the hemorrhage, 
but spoke only of the patient's weak
ness and fatigue, and of the doctor’s

“Anil you told him all?” inquired 
Eglantine.

“I told him all." replied her son.
"And how did he take it? Hew dt-* 

he take it?”
“With very great emotion, and yet 

with less than I expected. He said 
that his heart had told him the truth 
long ago, and he should have known 
it. bad he understood the language of 
his heart."

"But what, then, did the poor boy 
mean? His heart had told Mm the 
truth ? How could his heart tell him 
anything, since he never saw his mo
ther’s face?"

“Dear mother, he had seen you oft
en. You have touched him and spok
en to him more than once.”

"Heaven of heavens! When and 
where?" she asked, in profound agi
tation.

Theii Lord Wellrose told much of 
the story of his hapless brother's life, 
suppressing only such parts o' it as 
would have overwhelmed his hearer 
with shame, as well as with pain.

Employs Nafure’s Own Methods ; bought TaU* tot
and is Invariably Successful.

The Standard Lye of 
Canada. Has many 
Imitations but no equal

CLEANS AND 
DISINFECTS

chitls and all throat affections. 
“Nothing could kill a cold so fast as 

, Catarrhozone,” writes Amey E Snel- 
Few will escape a cold this winter,, ling, from St. Johns. “Last month I 

but, alas! many colds run into Ca- had a frightful cold in my head, suf- 
tarrh. \< 4 fered from itching nose, running eyes

Neglected Catarrh is the straight and torturing headache. Ten minutes 
gateway to consumption. with “Catarrhozone” inhaler gave re-

Catarrhozone is a germ-killer—£e- lief and in one hour I was well of my 
stroys microbes that cause Catarrh. cold. Catarrhozone I consider a mar- 

It heals and soothes, relieves the vel.” 
cough, gives throat and lungs a chance. Carry “Catarrhozone” inhaler in your 
cleanses the nostrils, clears out the pocket or purse—take it to church—to 
phlegm. the theatre—to work—use it in bed.

You feel better in an hour. It prevents and cures all maimer of
In a day you’re greatly relieved, and nose and throat troubles. Complete 

on goes the curing of Catarrhozone till outfit, guaranteed $1.000; small size, 
you’re well. 50c.; sample size, 25c.; 'at dealers

No treatment so direct. Catarrho- everywhere.

a \100% PURE

number Is very limited, only eight hav
ing been seen in Belgium- 
less, a few are sufficient foi 
they may be called upon to da.

“But, and, like many other ‘buts,’ 
this one is of tremendous Importance 
to the Germans—these mortars can be 
used only—in fact, can only exist— 
when the opposing artillery is too far 
to be used effectively, and at two, 
three, five or even seven miles they 
stand no chance against lighter wea
pons. As only skilled engineers can 
handle the very delicate and intricate 
mechanism of the mortar, these are 
not easily replaced, and the allied 
sharpshooters have already played 
havoc among the ranks of these spec
ialists, who have followed the German 
siege batteries from the very doors of 
Krupp, where they were born.

“At long-distance shooting—10 or 12 
miles and even 15 miles—when plenty 
of time can be devoted to range find
ing, these mastodons are wonderfully 
effective. Closer, they are at the 
mercy of the French and British artil
lery. and, as has once been the case, 
at the mercy of a bayonet charge.

“One thing has been amply proven 
—if all the engineering skill of Krupp 
has been devoted to the birth of these 
huge mortars, less care has been used 
in the manufacturing of the shells 
used by them. At Maubeuge only one 
out of three exploded. The others 
made holes through five feet of con
crete, but caused very little damage.

“The mortars, mounted, weigh about 
16,000 pounds. Each shell weighs 
nearly half a ton, and the German gov
ernment loses $6,000 every time one 
fails to explode.”—New York Tribune.

DEVILED SHIRTS.
neverthe- 

r any workWhen Dumas Really Thought He 
Had Started a New Fashion.

Alexandre Duman, the famous 
French romancist, was as recklessly 
extravagant as he was abnormally 
stout, and more than once found him
self in awkward straits. Indeed, he 
was often enough without the com
monest necessities, even of dress, as 
when anxious to attend an ambas
sador’s reception he discovered he was 
without a single clean shirt among his 
linen. A friend, who chanced to be 
with him at the time, volunteered to 
go and buy one, to find that none 
of the shops had in stock a garment 
sufficiently large to encircle the novel
ist’s generous girth of neck and chest.

At last, when on the point of relin
quishing his search, Dumas’ friend 
came upon a shop where a shirt called 
“the recules” was advertised. The 
name struck him as being one of good 
omen, and lie entered. But, alas, they 
had nothing approaching the size re
quired, unless, indeed, their customer 
would care to take one made to order 
of a very corpulent Quartier Latin 
student, by whom il «ad been left on 
their hands. Although covered with 
little red devils careering about in red 
flames, it was a case of Hobson’s 
choice, so the shirt was purchased and 
taken home to Dumas, who, doubtless 
entering into the humor of the situa
tion, resolved to wear 
reception.

“You would hardly believe it,” he 
said afterward, “but my costume was 
an immense success, and I really think 
T have started the fashion of deviled 
shirts for evening wear.”—London 
Tit-Bits.

“1
“He is—he is -he is----- ”
“Yes, dear mother; he Is the Cap

tain Douglas, of whom you heard me 
speak so often, and when I went to 
Southampton to meet, though, at that 
time I neither knew nor suspected his 
near relationship to us.”

“Thank Heaven, the boy will do us 
no discredit,” exclaimed the duke, in 
happy ignorance of his poor son’s mis
erable childhood and youth.

“Amen! Ay, thank Heaven!” mur
mured the duchess. Then, turning to 
the earl, she hastily inquired:

“But where is he? Tell me! Let us 
go to him at once! Ah! I have been 
away from him long enough—his 
whole lifetime! Let me see him at 
once! Sick and wounded, too! Let 
me go to him at once!”

And the duclicss arose and drew her 
shawl around her.

“Dear mother, be patient. Ho is 
not far off. You shall see him very 
soon. He is in the neighborhood,” said 
the carl, diplomatically.

“Why did you not bring him to this 
house?" inquired the duchess. But 
before tho earl could answer tne ques
tion the duke put another one:

“How did you make this discovery, 
Wellrose ?”

The earl, addressing both his par
ents, related the history of Dr. Chris
topher Kinlock’s accidental discovery 
of the documents hidden away in the 
secret drawer of Dr. Seton’s secretary.

“So Kinlock knows all about it?” 
said the duke.

“Yes; but he is discretion itself,” 
replied Lord Wellrose.

“Does—your brother also know the 
secret of his birth?”

“No, my father. Dr. Kinlock and 
myself thought it due to you and my 
mother that you should be told of it 
first. So t wrote, requesting you to 
meet me here.”

“You are right. But I might repeat 
your mother’s question, and inquire 
why you did not bring your brother 
here?”

“My father, he is here. I left his 
sofa’s side when I came down here to 
see you." replied the earl.

CHAPTER XXXV. x
Meanwhile Lord Wellrose went 

down to the drawing room to welcome 
his parents. But he had to wait a 
few moments for the duke and duch
ess, who had gone to their dressing 
rooms to change their travelling suits.

At length they both entered togeth
er. And after an affectionate greeting, 
they sat down, and the duchess said:

“Your letter surprised us very much, 
Wellrose.”

“We set off at once, to know what 
was the matter,” added the duke.

“Heavens, Wellrose! how your face 
changes! What can have happened?”

“Out with your bad news at once! 
It will not improve by keeping,” said 
the duke, uneasily.

“There is no bad news, father, al
though there is something to tell that 
will startle you very much.”

“Tell it, then.”
“First, let me offer my mother a 

glass of wine »nd a biscuit,” said the 
earl. And he rang and gave the order.

After the refreshments had been 
brought and tasted, the duchess said:

“For mercy’s sake,

I have

you, my boy; you 
L ” said the duke.

ed.”
“Then I will go to him .The hour 

for the revelation has come. Go you, 
dear doctor, To my parents. They are 
in the blue drawing room waiting for 
you,” said the earl, as he bowed and 
passed up the stairs.

He found Benjamin still reclining 
on his sofa, but looking brighter and 
stronger from his sleep.

The earl sat down beside the inva
lid, took his hand in his own, and, 
while he held it, said:

“My father ana mother are here for 
a few days. They wish to see you, 
Benjamin, as soon as you are strong 
enough to see them.”

“It is very kind of their graces. I 
thank them very much. I hope they 
are well,’* replied Benny.

“They are very well. They both take 
a great interest in you, Douglas. They 
feel sure that you must be a near re
lative of the family.”

Benny lifted his eyes enquiringly to 
the face of the carl. He seemed to 
think that there was something to be

do not it at themy son,
keep us longer in suspense.”

“No, do not,” added the duke. 
“Then read this document, my fath

er, and 
this

you recognize 
my > mother,” 

said the earl, as he drew a small par
cel from his bosom, and placed Dr. 
Seton’s confession in the duke’s hand, 
and the little embroidered sock on the 
duchess’ lap.

The duke unfolded the paper and 
began to read.

The duchess picked up the little 
sock, looked at it, and, with a half- 
suppressed cry, turned her eyes on 
Wellrose.
Her color came and went; she trem
bled much; she could scarcely articu
late the question:

“Where did you find it?”
“Folded in the document that my 

father is reading,” replied the earl, 
in a low tone.

She rose, pale and trembling, and 
stood behind the duke’s sofa, and 
leaned over his shoulder to look at 
the document. His face was as pale 
as hers. Ilis eyes seemed starting 
from their sockets, as they followed 
the lines of that written confession. 
But, conscious of his wife’s approach, 
without taking his eyes from tho 
paper, he put out his hand and drew 
her to a seat by his side, wound his 
arm protectingly around her. and let 
her read as he did.

Their faces paled and paled as they 
read. Sometimes her head dropped 
upon his shoulder, and a great, heav
ing sob convulsed her bosom, 
then his arm closed tight around her: 
but his eyes never left following the 
lines of that paper until lie had read 
It to its close. Then he turned toward 
his wife, and their eyes met in grief 
and horror.

see if 
little relic,

The Bank Graveyard.
It is not generally known that the 

Bank of England, "the Old Lady of 
Threadneedle street,” contains within 
its walls a graveyard. The Gordon 
riots in 1780, during which the bank 
was attacked by a mob, called atten
tion to the necessity for strengthening 
its defences. Competent authorities 
advised that an adjoining church, hav
ing the peculiar name of St. Christo- 
pher-le-Stocks, was in a military 
sense a source of danger, and an act 
of Parliament was passed to enable 
the directors to purchase the church 
and its appurtenances. This, now 
tastefully laid out, is called tho “bank 
garden." In it is the largest lime tree 
in London.—London Standard.

Then the duchess learned, for the 
first time, that the pale infant in the 
beggar’s arms, whom the had pitied 
and succored at the church door, on 
the morning of her second bridal: the 
starving street boy, whom lur kind- 
hearted children had called in from 
the sidewalk o nthat winter night at 
Brunswick terrace, and 
with a portion of their 
cake: the poor, (King child she had 
went over in the Middlesex Hospital; 
and the fair, refined-looking young 

she- had met in the bookseller's 
shop in the Strand, were one and the 
same, and her son!

Oh! how she wept to hear even tuns 
much! How much more bitterly she 
must have wept had she heard all!

“And my heart also spoke: hut, ah! 
I, too, misunderstood its language!" 
she raid, weeping vehemently.

At that moment the duke came in. 
And she hastily dried her tears, cud

“You have missed hearing our boy’s 
story, Willie, but 1 will tell it to you 
to-night."

•'Yes, dear, you shall do so. I shall 
feel deeply interested in hearing it. 
Take comfort, my dear 
Surely all is well now. We have two 
sons Instead of one."

"And now, dear Wellrose. tell me 
how he came by the name of Douglas, 
since no one could have known his 
right, to hear it until the surgeon's 
discovery?” she inquired.

“t gave it to him,'’ answered the

EVER FEEL “DOPY”
AFTER MEALS?

At times we all feel dull and heavy. 
Just one thing to do — relax the 
bowels and cleanse the system with 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Vnclean matter 
is flushed out. the liver is toned, 
blood is purified, and at once you feel 
better. Good health and jovial spirits 
are
medicine.
the use of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills in 
every case; they are very mild, very 
prompt and guaranteed by the mak- 

Insfet on getting Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, 25 cents per box everywhere.

had treated 
Txvelftb-day

quickly found in this celebrated 
Enormous benefits followman

told.
“And I, Douglas, have told you of

ten, that I feel convinced you are very 
nearly related to us.”

“Indeed I hope it may be so. I would 
like to be your cousin, Lord Well
rose.”

“You may be even nearer kin to 
me than that. Very singular, your ex
act resemblance to myself and your 
earliest garments marked with the 
crest of my mother’s family.”

“it was,” admitted Benny, still look
ing enquiringly into the face of his 
brother.

“Would it surprise you much to find 
out for a certainty that you are very 
nearly related to us indeed»” enquir
ed the carl, looking wistfully into the 

that were upturned to his.

The duchess arose with a slight cry.
“Take me to him at once,” she said.
“Dear mother, be patient for a few 

moments, for his sake. He knows 
nothing of this secret yet. And in his 
weakened condition it will be neces
sary to lr aak it to hirii gradually. My 
father, if you will trust to me, I think 
I shall perform it more judiciously 
than another could,” said the earl.

“You counsel wisely, Wellrose. It 
But when will

ers. GET AT THE CAUSE.
(Guciph Mercury.)

Ohio has a bill before its legislator 
compensate families of drunkards f 
funds collected from the liquor ntere 
Very nice, but it would be much better 
to cut off tne supply of drunkards. The 
best form of compensation for any 
family is a sober husband.

rom
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î WEAK POINTS
HOW TO CURE

RHEUMATISM
i

shall be as you say. 
you do this?”

“My dear father, when he wakes, 
refreshed from his noontide nap, he 
will be in the best condition to bear 
the excitement of such a revelation.”

“And how soon will that be?” in
quired the duchess anxiously.

“In about two hours, mother, dear,”
The oneness found her voice first: replied the carl.
“Oh. my son! my son: my first- Then, after a little while, the ques- 

born! my best beloved! Oh, my inuo- tion of the confused inheritance na- 
ceni! my helpless! what lias become turally arose.
of you? What has been your fate?” “Heaven knows how glad I am of
she cried, wringing her hands In an thft restoration of our eldest son. But
anguish too deep for tears. without doubt it will complicate the

The Karl of Wellrose, who had been question of property very much,” said 
standing pale and silent before them, t^ie duke unCasily 
now dropped on one knee beside her. ..Qh do not thïnk of property at 
saving: such a time,” pleaded the duchess.

Dear mother, bo comior«.cd. ^ our ..j am sorry for you, Wellrose. This
son. my brother, lives. mav deprive yoq of your heirship,”

“Lives! ecnoed the parents, in a con-tinued tho duUc.
breath. . . , . ! “Do you think of me. dear father.

\es, lives. Be assured of u, or j brother must have justice, and he
1 „ . . „. can have it. I sec clearly enough how

Lives!’ said the mike again. Ay.J . arransred » said the
t ut Ms life may ho worse than death.” , "lrlth“ “ttlv

“Not so," said the earl, 1-asbly. "He ..ÿou were'always unselfish, Well- 
has won honor in the service of Ins rQBe But M u3 examine Ulis question
glorious ch-u-o at Tnk"rman His I ln a legal point of view for a moment, truth long ago, long ago!— that night
hand placed his rerimont™ colors on! You may not be so great a loser as at ; when, at Brunswick terrace, in Brigh-
the walls of Vehastonol And though • (‘rst sight it would appear," said the . ton, 1 kneeled at her feet to offer her
ho h^ rctum'd wo.mded and m, he! duke, reflectively. I the crown of Christmas roses, and
«MI1 vet dn «or " I Eglantine and her son both looked j burst into tears, 1 know not why; and

Thèv listened to him with breathless ; “P inquiringly. that day in the Middlesex Hospital,
Interest Suddenly the duchess caught 1 “Our first youthful marriage, secret- when her tears fell upon my sleeping hil a™ strained lmr eyes into h s I.v solemnized in England, and after- ; face, and I tried to wake in vain, my
• ml ^r’mur al hoarsely ward openly acknowledged in Scotland | heart told me the truth. But I did

.mcl 1 lur 1 1 ’ ---------------------------------. not understand its language,” said

ACHING BONES AND SORE JOINTS CURED! 3vHZ“S“..r.Æ 
ALL RHEUMATIC TENDENCIES DESTROYED!

I just as soon as you are strong enough 
! to receive her.”

“Oh! now! now! let me look upon 
her lovely and gracious face again! It 
lias never left my memory since that 
bright day at Brunswick terraee,” he 
said, as again his color came and went 
ln quick successions of flush and pal
lor.

“Shells can play more odd tricks 
battlefield than the fires of 

After

Eglantine.And

heaven ever did during a storm.
the French three-incii rapid-firing gun, Disease is Always Rooted in
the most interesting as well as prob- _
ably the most discussed weapon used the DlOOd, Which Must DC
dom^'come, ^’their ° equally‘“cdvMzed Made Rich and Pure,
brothers, is the 420-millimeter (about There are still many people who im- 
17 inches) mortar used by the or- a„jne that rheumatism can be cured 

and built by Krupp—m the u üy ijn«ments and rubbing, overlooking 
most secrecy. It was said, and it uas lhe mcdical fact that the troubla la 
since been verified at Maubeuge, that root„d iu tlie Kcod. Rheumatism can 
the concrete mandations from which onJy be curcd by cleansing, and en- 
these mortars can only be fire niching the blood, thus driving out of
been prepared for year» by repr * the system the poisonous acids which,
tives of the German military author- 0 0 the rheumatic painjS. Dr. un
ities in various spots near the forti- ,iams. rink Piils curc üie m0.t < b„ 
fied cities of Begum an • stinate cases of rheumatism becau-e
Such representatives were generall> otraielit to the root cf the
welcomed into those, countries *s lrouble ln the blood. Every dose helps
agers, or propneto*s 1 4 to make rich, red blood, and tit’s in w
lor.^* blood expols the poisonous acid•The 420-millimeter mortar s the £,lltll aJ,d fort ;o the
John L. Sullivan of the present ,\ ar urod victim. Do not waste- time and 
Big, husky, formidable f i s punch money ln ,inlments and outward a,- 
lands you re a d.ad mai but i is „ ti Give Dr. Williams’ Pink
slow and wWile it is figuring where ^ a Hal and thus drIve the
it will place its blow, wir>, alert Jim d;gease ou* of vour system Here is 
Corbett-under the circumstances. of what I>r«Ink Pillsthe French three-inch gun—smashes Proof of wliat Hr .i.iiams n.k Fills
him once, twice, three times just above caiJ d° ih's kl"d-Mr- R*ch:
the belt, and John L. is knocked out. Palmer, Mroxeter, On... says.

Barachois West, Gaspe Co., Que., “Two of these big fellows were met r'or months my life was made miser- 
Marcli 15th—(Special)— Mrs. W. J. by lbe writer on the way from Sois- a*,le through a com ./.nod attack of 
Maloney, a well known resident of BOns to St. Quentin not long ago. They rheumatism and sciatica. The rlieuma- 
tliis place, is recommending Dcdd’s bad been put out of business and lay i seemed to -title in all my joints 
Kidney Pills to those who suffer from Badlv on the side of the road, their ! and tae sciatica pains were great
Kidney Troubles. In an interview breech blown off by the owners, evi- ; that I could scarcely hobble about. I
Mrs. Maloney says: ! dently. Dragged all the way from 1 aJn a farmer and so you can undcr-

“After suffering for many years Maubeuge. near the Belgium frontier. , sJand t,’at in my condition I was un- 
with backache, and trying many re- which had been conquered through j abIe to dc mY ordinary work. Neither 
medics without obtaining relief I read the very weight of tneir shells, and doctors ror various remedies I took 
about Dcdd’s Kidney Pills and decided meaning to carry on their work up 10 ! ‘ho mo any grod^ Finally I was in
to try them. the very fortifications of Paris, Aie : 'hicerl to try Dr. \\ illiams Pink Pills,

“After using tw-o boxes I was great- two monsters had foundered ignomm- 1 and for this I ha\o much t > be thank- 
ly benefitted and recommend them lously in the road leading to Soissons, | ful for. as after Liking a few boxes Hit
to other sufferers. I also used them ! these having been transformed by two pains began to disappear, and by the
for my little girl for kidney troubles.” ! days' rain into a second Everglades, time I naa taken nine boxes

Mrs Malonev got relief from her j A company of French sharpshooters twinge of both the meumitism and 
backache because Dodd’s Kidney Pills ' specially selected for this occasion had the sciatica had disappeared and I 
cured her Kidney trouble, and that three times successively within a day, was able to go to work again as usual, 
was the cause of her backache. Dodd's killed the 40 horses needed to drag and have not lest a day through ill- 
Kidney Pills cure diseased Kidneys, each piece, and finally a battery of ness sinca I am thoroughly grateful 
Cured Kidneys do their work and three-inch rapid-firers. quickly placet^ for what Dr Williams' Pink Pilis have
ntmin all the impurities out of the In position on a small hill In front done for mo and hope my experience
blood That’s why Dodd's Kidney Boissons and two and one-half miles will benefit some other sufferer.”
ptiiq cure so many diseases that are away, had, in about 20 shots, knocked! It is the curing of just such cases

hv imnure blood. ’ to splinters their underpining. as these that has given Dr. Williams*
causeu ujr y ««in the opinion of military author!- pink Pills their world-wide popular-

ties. French included, not a fortified Jty. You can get tho Pills, from any
medicine dealer or by mai» at SO vents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock-

clear eyes 
Benny’s color came and wentfc he 

breathed fast, but faltered forth the 
words:

“No; I do not think it wrould.”
my dear Douglas, read this 

in his
“Then,

paper,” said the earl, placing 
hand the written confession of Dr. Se- 
ton, watching him closely.

As Benny read, liis wan face paled 
and flushed alternately. And when he 
finished lie let the paper slip from 
his hold, and he lifted his hands and 
laid them over his face.

“Douglas! Douglas! my brother!” 
murmured the earl, anxiously bending 
over him.

“My brother!” echoed Benny in a 
tone of infinite tenderness ,as 
uncovered his face and’ took the hand 
of the earl and pressed it to his heart.

“This has startled you very much, 
Benjamin,” said the earl.

“Yes, yes; and yet it should not 
have done so. My heart told me the

earl.
misunderstand tne“Ah’ you did net 

language of your heart when, it elaim- 
bim as a brother.’ said Eglantine, with 
emotion.

mans

(To be Continued.)

Finding Relief
She Tells Others

he
MRS. W. J. MALONEY TOOK DODD’S 

KIDNEY PILLS FOR BACKACHE.

She Had Tried Numerous Other Medi
cines, But Found No Relief 
She Used the Great Canadian Kid
ney Remedy, Dodd’s Kitney Pills.

Till

, ing through the tissues; you feel it 
drawing cut the congestion, fwlAway Go lhe Crutches, Every

Sufferer Made Well Quickly. I Sink in deeper and deeper till at last
i it t(niches the core cf the joint or the 
: heart of the mu clc affe> led

it
every

with ,Old ago is usually afflicted 
rheumatism. X cr> lev. past fifty cs- ! You won’t stav in pain with Ncrvi- 

j line—no one ever dees. Just try it—
CaMe-nv it°hands'and deform- Upon yo". will be amazed at its magical The earl pressed the invalid’s hand,
Ik' of others it marks Power over pain, a power it gets from and arose to leave the room; but. athe effets of its awfu nuMn- Nm ^0 extracts and inices of certain rare a strange gurgling sound from the
the effects of its 1 ? ’• herbs and roots it contains, its harm- direction of tl»e scia, ho turned,
vlhne will J* *«*“ less—anv child can use Nervilinc. can Then he uttered an exclamation of
the pain out of throbbing muscles a,id ^ (( m (or a core thvnat f, r a bad horror unspeakable.
knncktis. ‘it' does this quick,v and, “^"mi'f 7o ! Ælissom ! Encouraging.

econombjaU WtiT« 'ce£l "m i “‘““H"CH“Æ'mVt j ^^ioS'or6descrip'tion'creris^y
* eCOW”n,“1ôrtritL8 r.t^hÔ“ne Cm ! Lord Wei,rose had great ,n—» * I ' J?»*» «me under the fire of titese

, mind. He laid the fainting form flat Cv“Iir. German monsters. It is said their villa. Ont

■
surely.

Nerviiine is not used internally.
Yon just rub it on—lets of .hard rub
bing is required for a minute or two, Idealcrs, 
eao then you feel Ner.’tltne pénétrât- iKtagao»
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GERMANSJRST 10,000 FOUR STEAMERS SUNK j NEWS TOPICS OF WEEK • !il yesterday at Blythe Junction, In the 
California desert. The rioters took 
possession of the railroad building 
and cut the telegraph wires.

Authority was received yesterday 
at Montreal for the mobilization of 
the Freneh-Canadlan stationary hos
pital, under Lt.-Col. A. E. Mijrnault- 

The Busy World’s Happenings Care- 7[U1 be the only purely French-
fully Compiled and Put Intr Canad‘an hoaP‘<*1 « the front. 
Handy and Attractive Shape foi , The date for the elevation of Galt 
“®I!!ade” ®f °nr Paper—A to the status of a city had, been chang- 
bolid Hours Enjoyment. ed from March 15 to June 1

TUESDAY. farmer^ Ebachrelorfeodf St/t

OmLcONlDOtN' MharCh 16‘ - The Wat C LONDON March IS.-Activity of «ernooTpLed^a b^w ^loUowt? In IVw moment aDd PaSSed
Office last night made the following German submarines within the past No Person shall use any lamps other spondent of late
announcement, presumably with ref- few days is admitted in a British Ad- thaD electric lamps when looking for A cablegram received at the mih. 
erance to the operations at Neuve miralty report last night. At least eas leaks.” tia Department vestlla 1 th MUI*
Chapelle, near Lille: four vessels are known to have been William Snider, ex-mayor of Wat- that the headquarters^ ?h“„°°r“Cea

A heavy counter-attack delivered «““k while the fate of several others frloo, died in Berlin Saturday even- dian ExpeditionaryForrL
by the enemy Saturday afternoon and attacked is in doubt. Few lives were !n6. after an illness of two months moved to ShornclflTe ba®
severai minor counter-attacks earlier The record is: ih his 69th year. He was proprietoT i Four Austrian nri„n„5' ,
in the day all were repulsed. Torpedoed and sunk: ot the Waterloo Flour Mill : succeeded in lnnnor,?n16°,?.erl of war

“Judging by observations on var- Steamer Indian City, of Glasgow, M Mahoney, a farmer near Moose the floor in their quartera® in°thdS m 
ious positions of the field of battle 2,921 tons, off Scilly Islands, on Jaw- has been notified by the Admlr- fair building at Brandm 0,4
and by statements of prisoners, of March 12; the vessel had a cotton ^, that his 16-year-oid brother, - tag. Ôn?ÿ one has been r«an^S~
whom there are now 1,720, the en- cargo and was bound from Galveston Patrick, has been killed in action, j Edward W Melville a ;
emys losses must have been very to Havre; crew safe. where and on wbat ship is not stated the 42nd Black Watch f
heavy, and cannot have fallen far British collier Invergyle, of Glas- The British Admiralty announces der Sir Colin Campbell if h?™' 
short of ten thousand men within gow;„1-1” toas- o£f Cresswell, Eng., th^ out of a total of 1,613 ships ar- mean war, was buried with
three days. on March 13; crew safe. firing atand 1,432 leaving Great Brl- honor in Saskatoon yerierday ito

A train at the Don station was 0^r„ench steamer Auguste Conseil, tain during the period from Feb. 18 was born in Scotland 81 years ae-n9 
own up by „ our aircraft -Sunday 1,852 tons, off southern end of Devon, I March 3, only seven were torpe- j George Hogarth farmer Hvinf*' - 

morning on March 11; the vessel was bound ; do®d by hostile submarines. miles from Grimsby shot'himsfrr
Gen. Sir John French, commander- from Cardiff to Rouen with a coal James Brock, one of the oldest resi- the heart with a 22-calibre rifle whim 

in-chief of the British forces on the car/o; cr=w safe. dents of Highland Point, near Pene- In his workshop managed to
continent, sent the following despatch v Swedish steamer Hanna, off Scar- «anguishene, died suddenly yes- : his way to his house fill down ^

elle,vy.ar offlce °“ Saturday: borough; six lives lost. terday from an attack of heart fail- died without making'any sta7emll,d
A little further progress in the Torpedoed, probably lost: “re- He was driving a team of Mr. James Kent manager of th«
was made to-day (Saturday) by British steamer Florazan, on March horses on his way to town when he j Canadian Pacific Teiegranh Cn

the seventh Division in the direct™! while crossing English Channel fe,'dead’ ! tiring from this polml! af'ier
f Aubere. The fighting has been *rom Havre; one of crew reported T îe Amsterdam Telegraaf’s Tirlc- j years' service with iho r p n

very severe, as the enemy was strong- drowned; vessel was set on fire, and ™ont- Belgium, correspondent con- is being succeeded bv tohn'ùTifinï»
ly reinforced this morinng, opposite was probably lost. fims ‘he report of the destrueticu of Winnipeg, as manager liAiw
my right, by at least two divisions. _ British steamer Andalusian, off there last Thursday of Zeppelin air- graphs for the C.P.R. Comnnnv
We captured 612 prisoners, however, Scilly Islands, on March 2; crew safe. sIllp L"S, which was forced to make P y‘
and I hear there are more to come in! Steamer Hartdale, reported ' sunk a hurried descent owing to a derange- Col. W. H. Crook disbursing offl

Our air craft have been very ac- South Lock, in the Irish Channel, meat of lts motors. cer of the White House whf w?»
rive, and the railroad junctions at with a loss of two lives. Announcement was made in the President Lincoln’s bodv guard
U°mi.an| ,?oual have been destroyed.” . The steamer A den wen was towed British Parliament yesterday that i who has been intimately amnn’inte/i

The following official statement re- mto Cherbourg after being torpedoed Germans under 17 and over 65, and | with every President since ubo S
garding the Lille operations was issu- 111 *he English Channel on March 11. Austro-Hungarians under 18 and yesterday in Washington ’
ed.STth2.^.ar °fflce last night:— A Bordeaux despatch, via Paris. aver 50 are now permitted to return Mrs. MacKesy. daughter of Ane„=

The British air squadron has ef- ?ays the steamer Auguste Conseil, to their respective countries under ar- Johnstone, of Lindsav while il «
fectively bombarded Westende. fr°m Cardiff for Rouen, with a cargo rangements just made. state of depression drowned heraelf

The success gained by the British °Lc,oa1’was torpedoed by a submarine ... i»',. \Y. in the River Scugog early yesterday
armies at Neuve Chapelle proves to the Start Point, near the southern Albert Gerow, a well-known horse- morning by thrusting hep y

! been absolutely complete. They extremity of Devon, Eng., on Thurs- 31311 Belleville died suddenly yes- through a hole in the ice 
! advanced on a front of about three day afternoon. The crew of 28 men ^rday morning from an acute attack Dr. S. Gowan, a graduate of To 
I kilometers (about two miles), with a are reported to nave been saved by a of indigestion. ronto University in Mos ta
depth of from twelve hundred to fit- Banish steamer and taken to Fal- George Stephens, of Apsley, will Brockville Saturday. He w« nn« ir
teen hundred metres, capturing sue- mo“th- _ receive $60 bounty for killing four the victims of the typhoid fever eni-
cessively three lines of trenches and a . eye-witness of the torpedoing gray Gmber wolves this season. The demie, which has raged in Brnnirvinô 
fortified work to the south of Neuve of the British steamers Indian City beads have been forwarded to the for the past three months ™
Chapelle Counter-attacks delivered and Headlands, off the Scilly Islands, department at Toronto. William MacDonald aged "4 a
by the Germans with great violence says.: . Persons were killed out- erinary surgeon, of London * Ont iâ
were reprised. .. About eight o’clock Friday morn- "gbt and seventy others, mostly Ger- in a serious condition as the resnU

??emy suffered great losses, :°g a. German submarine torpedoed P1311.®» vver^ seriously injured, in a of being knocked down and kicked on
and left in the hand? of our allies ‘he steamer Indian City, off Bidde- terrific explosion in the Pyrotechick the street. William Clark was
prisoners to a number considerably £°rd,_ Wltbin sight of Hughtown, on arsf?3 in Antwerp on Monday. rested charged with the* primp
graat*y tban. at flrst reP°rted. St. Mary’s Island. The submarine re- Attorneys for Harry K. Thaw, The international joint eommi«-

Thc British heavy and field artil- mained in the vicinity about an hour, ÜIa,ye.r .ol Stanford White, yesterday sien will sit at St. Paul Minn
lery very effectively prepared the way .was an object of keen interest to failed to get testimony concèrning his May 24 to consider the measurement
tor and supported the vigorous action tbe lsIanders, who watched develop- aaaity. ,.nto tte record of his trial for and apportionment of the waters of
f the infantry." ments as the crew of the steamer row- °^,irmp ‘° escaPe from Matteawan. the St. Mary and Milk rivérs and ïheîl

A Rotterdam despatch says that ed„tAh.e.lr boats toward the shore. . Wilmersdorf, a suburb of Berlin, tributaries in Montana Alberta «Ah
information received here from the After evading the patrol boats the has voted to issue potato tickets simi- Saskatchewan ’ and
frontier indicates that the British submarine sighted the City Head- laf ,to fhe bread tickets recently in- Two men were found in the C T R
success at La Bassee has thrown the *a ds of Hartlepool and went in pur- !|duTfd in al* cities ln Germany, yards in Windsor Friday night ' ' '
whole German right wing into a re- 5?lb °f,tbe shlP- The chase was brief. ,„h® aIlowaJlce Is 22 Pounds per capi- ing in a suspicious manner and thev
markable state of activity. Men are The German easily overtook the ta bar ™ek- , were placed under aîrest i! the ^
being hurried from all the garrisons a*®ameJ w|e“. seven miles had been . Tb® Prussian Diet accepted the Bee court Saturday one of the men
in the rear of the line and some from covered. Both vessels were seen to budget on third reading yesterday, admitted he was an Austrian jnH

toKns to st°P the advance ?e C0nstantly turning and manoeuver- SSyf a Pouter message from Berlin, was turned over to the military »n-
of the British. fug as a result of the merchantman’s 'f G Socialist members voted against. thorities, y

Official advices from the front, de- attemPts to escape destruction. Fin- . measure, and the Poles and Danes • 
scribing the occupation of Vauquois ally tbe steamer stopped and a large refnuued from voting,
in the Argonne region, by the French’ quantity of steam was seen escaping „ lbree streets in the war-ridden
say: ’ from her safety valves. Then it was Belgla° city of Louvain are to be re

noticed that preparations were being “amed “President Wilson,” “General 
made to leave the steamer and a few George Washington,” and “American 
minutes later the crew was observed nation, out of gratitude for relief 
in a lifeboat pulling away." lurnisnea the starving Belgians bv

The Headlands was then destroyed America.
The crew of the British steameT . . THURSDAY.

Florazan, which was torpedoed at the Mrs. Augustine Birrell, wife of the 
mouth of the Bristol Channel, March F. Secretary for Ireland, died yes- 
11, arrived here yesterday. The men terda.y;
say that their cargo of cotton had Flight Sub-Lieut. Shepherd of the 
been discharged at Havre and the Toy,al navy fyl1 into the sea with a 
steamer was crossing the channel to biplane yesterday while scouting off 

Fight at Reich Ackerkonf Was » EDgland- N° submarine had been Eastbourne. He was killed.
‘ * seen’ . A new Zeppelin, which is now being

GENEVA'm Struggle. The Admiralty last night issued a gl.'!?“. tr‘aIs over Lake Constance!
' A’-Mjrcsh 15’—(v‘a Paris.) report giving the total number of will be the ninth to leave Friedrich- 

f heooived here of the engage- British merchant and fishing vessels shafen since the war began,
fought between the French and lost through hostile action from the iiev- Dr- Flint, of New York for-

hei"H= P°ssession of the outbreak of the war to March 10. The merly of Uxbridge, Out., has been of-
“f^ts at Reich Aekerkopf stamp it statement says that during that per- ?ered the principalship of Wesley 
as one ot the most sanguinary of the 1Qd 88 merchant vessels were sunk or Theological College, Winnipeg 

n I |ar^lsace~ Many regiments were c'aPtured Of these 54 were victims The Overseas News Agency an-
o used on both sides, and they frequent- of the hostile cruisers, 12 were de- ”°unces that Russia has accepted the

y“C°!nC n‘S"Ced- Str°yed b^ mines and 22 by sub- . U7nian proposal for an exchange of
Beimling personally directed marines. The gross tonnage totaled 1 f0,dlers who are physically unfit for 

three German counter-attacks against 209,945. : further military service
the crest of a hill which had been ‘ 
captured by French Chasseurs 
Alpine troops.

“According to reports no quarter 
w-as given and none was asked. Few 
shots were fired, for most of the work 
was done with the bayonet.
Germans, it is said, after four re- 
pulses retired to Muehlbach, leaving 
900 dead and 11)roe times that 
wounded.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
British Have Won a Complete Fate of Several Other British 

Victory at Neuve Chapelle. Important Events Which Have 
Occurred During the Week.

I
Craft Is Still in Doubt.

British War Office Says Counter- German Submarines Have Torpedoed 
Attacks Delivered By the Enemy 
on Saturday Were All Repulsed 
and Prisoners Up to the Present 
Are Over 1,700—Germans Rush
ing Dp Reinforcements to Scene.

and Sent to the Bottom the Indian 
City, the Invergyle, the Anguste 
Conseil, and the Swedish Steamer 
Hanna—Loss of Life Is Small— 
Depredations Visible from Shore.The Kind Yo. , — ve Always Bought, and which has been

in use forf over SO years, has borne the signature of 
./r- — »n<l has been made under his per-

sonal supervision since its infancy.
All Counterfeits, ImitationTimd0" Justîas-gotd^iï^hnt 
Experiments th at trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment»

retired 
Catha- 

away 
He had been de-
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What is CASTOR IA I
1/

rnmmsm
! Flatulency, Wmd Colic, all Teetliing Troubles and 

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend» P

i

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of war
0

4 >
\

L In Use For Over 30 Yearsr The Kind You Have Always Bought
THe CENTAUR COM^ANV. NEW YORK CITY.

head

? COLLEGE l
To the Athens Young Man or Young Woman who this 

winter is out of work or working where there are slim chances oi 
advancement, we recommend a term at our Business College.

To the Voting Man on the farm who would like to improve 
himself, we recommend our cheap winter course.

To the Young People who would like to get Government 
appointments we recommend our Civil Service Courses.

New 1915 Term now opening. Send for rates.

t act-*

I $ ALL IN HALF AN HOUR.

t t Triumph at Neuve Chapelle Sets New 
Record For This War.

“After„ ... several days’ desperate 
fighting the French troops took 
session of the plateau and half the 
village of Vauquois, on the eastern 
outskirts of the Argonne, and have 
been able to prevent the Germans 
from making use of this important 
strategic position to their own advan
tage."

pos-
LONDON, March 15.—The British 

offensive, which resulted in the cap
ture of Neuve Chapelle and the coun
try beyond it, began early in the 
morning of March 10 with a bom
bardment by a large number of guns 
and howitzers, according to an eye
witness with the British Expedition
ary Force in France.

Our men in the trenches," he says, 
“describe this fire as being the most 
tremendous, both in point of noise 
and in actual effect, they have ever 
seçn or heard. The shrieking of shells 
in the air, their explosion and the 
continuous thunder of the batteries 
were all merged into one great vol
ume of sound. The discharges of the 
guns were so rapid that they sounded 
like the fire of a gigantic machine 
gun.

t
| Brockville BusinessCollege
5 BROCKVILLE — ---- ONTARIO

0 w. T. ROGERS—PRINCIPAL ^

WORST IN THE WAR?

“During the 35 minutes it continu
ed our men could show themselves 
treely and walk about in perfect safe
ty. Then the signal for the attack 
was given, and in less than half an 
hour almost the whole of the elabor
ate series of German trenches in and 
about Neuve Chapelle was in 
hands.

“The columns of prisoners as they 
marched back, threading their way 
through ambulances and transport 
and between the waiting ranks of our 
reserves, afforded no little encourage
ment. The faces of many of them 
were bright yellow from the effects of 
the lyddite; the majority looked 
shaken, and all admitted that the at
tack had come as ;. complete surprise.

“Our success does not lie in the 
fact that we have gained an extent 
of ground probably greater than has 
ever before been gained in the space 
of so short a time since the 
mencement of the present form of 
trench warfare, but in that our men, 
in spite of the disheaterning effects of 
months of inactivity in the trenches, 
have shown the utmost dash through
out these operations."

Passifs In the same period the total arriv- I . 11 was learned yesterday that in 
ais and sailings of overseas steamers view tbe demand for work in New 
of all nationalities, of over 300 tons I 0-Mario the Government this year 
net were 4,745. I will employ men from that district

Forty-seven fishing vessels were ! in a'm°st all instances, to 
sunk or captured during this time. th’e-rangers.
Nineteen of these were blown up by The crew of the American steamer 
mines and 28 were captured by hos- Dacia. recently transferred from Ger- 
tile craft. Twenty-four of these cap- 111 an register and seized by a French 
tured were caught on Aug. 26 when, warship and taken into Brest, have 
it is understood, the Germans raided been ordered home by the French 
a fishing fleet. Government.

Ma j.-Gen. Sir Francis Lloyd, com
manding the London (Eng.) district 
has issued orders forbidding officers 
in uniform to visit night clubs, where 
many young officers have recently 
been victimized.

Herr Geithner, a Socialist member 
or uie Saxe-Coburg Diet and editor 
ot toe Gotha Volksblatt, has been 
sentenced to three months’ iuipiison- 
luem for commenting sarcasUcally 
Mfon Emperor William’s

and

serve asThis is the time to begin painting, or at any rate to 
prepare for it. We carry a full line of Slier win- 

il lia ms Paints and Varnishes.

our
The

îYou can rely on 
the quality for they have a high reputation that has 
been maintained for many years. 1 _ . many

Grim bravery was shown 
by the troops qn both sides

x success 
French gives them

reported by the 
a position com

manding two valleys for their artil
lery.”Î

Thanks For Relief. 
OTTAWA, March 15. — The Gov

ernment is receiving the warmest ex
pressions of appreciation and grati
tude for supplies that have been vol
untarily sent by the Federal and Pro- 

, among members ^^jal Governments and the people
of the Canadian Expeditionary Force . D?. °!01? for tlle relief of dis-
were announced by the Militia De- tress m tbe United Kingdom, 
partment last night: These supplies included the flour

Princess Patricias — Died of Gen,t by l,lle Dominion Government 
wounds. Corpi. s. W. Burns, Ottawa. ; a,Dd tbe r°viac'e of Ontario, the 
Missing, Pte. James Tohar, Peterboro cheese sent by Quebec, potatoes from 
Eng.; Pte. Thomas B. Haddock Bea- f ’fi Marlt.,me Provinces and vege- 
die, Sask. Wounded Le.-Cornl Thos lablcs' £rult- etc-- from all parts of the 
Michaud, Quebec. 1 ’ country.

Second Battalion—Slightly wound- Tbe.y, wcre dividod among relief
ed, Pte. Oscar G. Tillion, Calaraqul committees in various countries of 
Ont.; Pte. J. Warmington, Falmouth’ h°th Great Britain and Ireland. The 
Eng. ’ Belgium refugees in England also

,, benefited.Her-

Hardware CA X ADI A X CAS U A I/IT ES. I

OTTAWA. March 15.—The follow
ing list of casualtiesOut stock of Hardware is very complete and 

Ret as good bargains at this store as you can at the 
large city stores and our 'goods are not old goods. 
Have you an O'Cedar Mop? If you have not you do 
not realize hiuv much labor you coul :1 save by pur
chasing «me here.

v u can
com-

, . . , statement
i.-at he no longer knew parties but 
only Germans.

FRIDAY.
John N. Gibb, a prominent contrac

tor of Wallaceburg, died Wednc day 
night, after a short illness of pneu
monia.

Taylor Is Elected.
VANCOUVER, March 15. — L. D. 

^Taylor, elected mayor of Vancouver 
at the recent municipal elections, 
and unseated because of his lack of 
the neeessary

Sec our stock of A bomb was found yesterday after
noon in the office of the State Work
men’s Compensation Committee in 
New York City.

With an impressive military 
mony Lieut.-Col. Wood opened the 
New Brunswick Legislature at Fred
ericton, yesterday.

Frank Schwoob charged with issu
ing fraudulent checks, pleaded guil
ty yesterday in Berlin, Ont., on three 
different counts and was sentenced to 
three years in the provincial prison.

The severed head of a man found 
in a sewer in Brooklyn, N.Y., yester
day was identified through dental 
work as that of Rufus A. Dunham, a 
collector who disappeared late last 
year.

iSilc?warc and Cutlery
the best goods and the best values obtainable. An 
inspection of our stock is earnestly requested. Do not 
wait. Give us a call at your earliest convenience.

Fifth Battalion—Death, Pte 
.beri G. Travis, St. Paul, Minn.

Ten 111 Battalion-—Wounded Pte
Percy V. Sutton, Hartlepool, Eng 

No. 1 Stationary Hospital — s'er- 
re!u ^ *’te' A’ H. Andrews, Mont-

property qualifications, 
was re-elected at the I’enion on Sat
urday by a majority of more than 
1.000 over the combined votes of his 
two opponents. The Vote stood: Tay
lor 5,824. Hepburn 4,656, Whiteway 
85.

Alderman Sues Official. 
EDMONTON, March 15.

cere-

?? — Writs
were issued here Saturday lii the’Su
preme Court in an action
Aid. Josejh Clarke, against the City 
of Edmonton, Chief of Police Hill 
t-x-Commissioner Booth, Superinten- 

a. „ . . , dent °( Telephones Cadwell, Chief of
Sixth Brigade, C.F.A. — Death, Detectives Haddock and former Chief 

Gunner Leslie Johnson, Richmond, Kroning.
Que’ ________ .The actions arise out of the recent

” trial and acquittal ef thg alderman
The Journal announces that Glenn on charges of coàep.racf to bring 

H Curtiss and three other American 1 criminals into the city, for the pur- 
1™™" have arrived at Pan, to serve , Pose of safe-blowing. Vciarke asks 

i tne .trench army during the war. | damages amounting to $72,000.

Second Brigade, C.F.A.—Accident
ally killed. Gunner H. A. Paddon. St 
John’s, Nlid. Meat Long Since Gone.

VENICE, March 15. — (Via Lon
don.)—Private letters received hero 
from Vienna say that the poorer 
classes in that city are suffering 
acutely on account of the scarcity of 
food. Meat has long since disappear
ed from their tables. Bread is scarce 
and high in price, it being almost im
possible to buy flour.

î

E. J. PURCELL k
: è

Several men were reported killed 
and many others wounded in a riot
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«WWon the Taylor Cup -to tow»THE DÜMB THAT TALK *
The Seeley’s Bay hockey team of the 

Leeds County league have the honor 
ot going through the season without a 
detest. On Saturday end. Tuesday 
they played home and home games 
with the Philipsville team, winning 
Ijotli events and taking the Taylor 
Cop, emblematic ot the Leeds County 
Chimpiondhip., They have not lost a 
game this year. The team is as fol
lows :

Goal, It. Moore ; defence, H. S i.itli 
and O Moore ; rcver, E. Chapman ; 
entitle, H Moore ; wings, L. E Smith, 
Captain, and W. Warren.

FROFKSSIONAIi CARDS.

An InvitationIrene B. Wrenahall in tie Toronto 
Sunday World baa an article ‘-Teach- 
ing children to listen with their hands 
and eyes,” which deals with the won
derful results obtained at the Ontario 
School for the Deaf, Belleville.

“We start with deep breathing and 
tongue exercises,” said the teacher, 
“for tie lit tie ones have no control 
over their tongues at first, on account 
of never having used them, 
we us*; all the time and they soon get. 
to be adept in the quick use of their 
tongues. Now, I’ll illustrate the 
final step to articulation, and suiting 
the action to the word, she drew one. 
of the little ones to her, pointing out 
at the same time a chart with tin- 
letters p, a, wh, etc., including all the 
consonants, 
one’s hand, then let the child do the 

to h r hand, pointing out tin- 
particular letter indicated by - the 
action. Then, with the little one!* 
hand upon her thioat or nose, as 
might be, to feel the vibration, she 
made the sound. Quick to imitate, 
the little one made the same souud, 
and this va^ue language was begun.

“There’s no further excure for n 
child being dumb, it we get them 
quickly enough, and a 
bright, deal child should be able to 
hold its own with anyone, though 
their voices will never sound quite tli 
same as if they could hear the in selves 
spe k.”

The article says that forent si 
among the trades learned is printing 
Several of the pupils at o tern tvk.ib v 
quick at t pes^tting. Uob-rt Sway ne, 

of the Rev W G. Sway ne oi 
Athens is one of the 4 outstanding 
boys.” who e deafness was caused i»v 
infantile disease, but who is able t- 
speak quite well, and could take his 
place among any other^box s of hi

,DR.C.M. B. CORNELL.
COB. GARDEN AND PINE ST 

BROOK VILLE
iPHYSICIAN SURGEON Sc ACCOUCHEUR

Is cordially extended to^the general public to visit our new garage and service
station at

18 Buell St, (old Bp ock Theatre Bldg.) Brocli ville
OVERLAND “The Car of Established Merit”

We are sole distributors for this district for the famous Overland cars which are acknowledged 
the greatest medium priced cars on the market to-day.

This is the car that was awarded by the managing committee of the 1915 New York Automobile 
Show the choice of first position in reward for having shown the largest turnover sale of any car for 
Canada and the United States. •

Oar strong appeal is in our ignition systems, gasoline supply and explosive system.
Given these three and your car must go.
The motor is pretty well a standard all around.
We do claim to-day that there are no other care with the same ignition system at our price.
In buying an Overland yon a re profiting by the combined experience of" the 150,000 Overland 

owners who have put their approval on this reliable car.
Buy an Overland and be sure.

DR. T. F. ROBEllTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
EYE, EAR. THROAT AHO ROSE.

Con. VICTORIA AVt' 
AND PINE ST.

A mirror

J. A- McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

COOPERATIVE EXPERIMENTS 
IN WEED ERADICATION

During the past three veirs (1912- 
13 14) the Department ot Botany tf 
tin- Ontario Agricultural College iu 
connection with the work of the On- 
ta; o Agricultural ami Experimental 
Union, carcied on Co-operative Exper
iments in the Eradication of Weeds, 
s. me torty-five la mers co-operated in 
ins work. Tie weeds experimented 

'v i: It xxeie Perennial Sow Thistle, 
Ta itch Of »ês, Bladder Canmion, 
Wild Mustard and Ox-eye Daisy. 
Some very interesting and valuable 

• sol's were o t -in- d. Those who 
uuk p rt in these experiments profited 

nv tue experte ce. In nearly every 
stance t ev cleaned the field xperi- 

.neiürd wild, and demonstrated 10 

' n. ir own satisfaction the effectiveness 
of tlie uieUiud.s tried, and at the same 

miii the results iuruish practical infui- 
•II . mu to Ot hers.
?OME OF THE PRACTICAL INFORMATION 

Gained from these Co operative 
Vv eel).Experiments

1. Tli .t good cultivation, followed 
• p-* sown vi drills, provides a

means ot eradicating bo h Peienniul 
T'dsile and Twitch Grass

2. Tnat rape is a mfe satisfactory 
ji to us:* in the «Instruction oi

P ic‘i Gra s than buckwheat.
3 Teat rape j:ives much better 

ivjiPs in tli* eradication or Twitch 
G: t<s and Perennial Sow 
-vhen sown in drills and cultivated 
than it does when sown broadcast. ,

Brock vi llk She blew on the little
t

DR. 6. H. R. HAMILTON
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR FORD “The Universal Car”

We are also distributors for this territory for these well known care and have on exhibition in 
onr show rooms a car load of the new 1915 models which are better than ever this year including 
many body improvements, also electric lights.

It will be impossible this year as it has been in in the past to get delivery just when 
needed owing to the enormous demand. This year already the signed orders for Fort 
excess of any other year, which is a very strong indication "that the Canadian publfls are buying 
more Fords than ever before.

Send in your order at once and be sure of delivery.
Kindly note tnese lower prices :

OFFICE HOURS—12.S0-2.3O p m.
6.33-8.00 p.m.

ATHENS

.1cars are 
ds are far in 'F. C Anderson, B. A.. M. B.. M. D.

C. M , Post Graduate Royal London Ophihal 
mic Hospital and London Throat Hospital 
England.

SPECIALIST
Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat, 169 Lisgar Street, 
near the Normal School, Ottawa.

naturally
*NÎ

/
Touring Car $590 f.o-b. Factory 
Runabout $540 f.o-b. Factory

Less a cash bonus of $40 to $60 a car if 30,000 or over are sold in Canada between Autrnst 
1914 and August 1915. •

DR. A. E. GRANT
VETERINARY SURGEON AND DENTIST
Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College 

MAIN STREET - ATHENS Don’t miss the opportunity when in Brockville to inspect our splendid new 
garage and facilities for giving Brockville and vicinity the most up-to-date motor 
car service in Eastern Ontario.

Gilbert «£ Soper Motor Car Go.
Old Brock Theatre Building 

iS BUELL STREET, BROCKVILLE. ONTARIO
LUMBER V- -

Now on hand, a stock of 
plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general building 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building ma
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

Do as Mr. Gard OBITUARY
CITY OF VICTORIA HEALTHY One of the reasons for this situation 

is undoubtedly the care taken to insure 
a pure milk supply. The elimina
tions taken during the year showed 
buttei fat percentage to average 3.9 
per cent., .the water supply U also 
abdve reproach.

The population of Victoria is now 
55,0G0, and of the 367 deiths recorded 
last year 90 were over 70 ye *rs of age.

Victoria, B. C, is evidently a place 
where there is some competition for 
the position of 4*oldest inhabitant.”

YMr. Anson A. Gard, the well known 
Littérateur of Ottawa, called the Wan
dering Yankee, says in an unsolicited 
testimonial for ZUTOO Tablets :
‘‘Zutoo Tablets stop my head
aches so completely that I do not 
mind having them any more.”
No need for any one to suffer from" head
ache if they do as Mr. Gard does

Thistle Mrs. Allan Earl
Fortunate indeed is the Canadian 

city with such a record of good health 
as that of Victoria, B. C , as is shown 
by the report of Mr G. A B Hall in 
the medical officer’s report tor 1914.

The mortality rate is oulv 7.23 per 
thousand, while the infmt mortality 
rate reached the almost incredible 
figure ot 6 per thousand. Of 18 
cases of typhoid, only five were local, 
the remainder coming from logging 
camps.

Tiie death occurred on March 5th of 
Mrs Allan Earl, aged forty-eight years, 
of Sweet’s C *rners. Deceased under 
went an operation at the Kingston 
G neval Hospital. Her maiden name 
was S trail Moore, and was born at 
Seeley’s Bay. She is survived by her 
husband, one son and two daughters, 
William Etrlj Misses Mariaiu and 
Myrtle ; her mother, Mrs Wellington 
Moore ; two brothers, John and Peter 
Moore, of Seeley’s Bay. The funeral 
took place on Sunday, March 7th, to 
Leeds Anglican church. Rev 
Smith, Lvndhurst, officiated at the 
service.- -Recorder.

v
Mrs. H. E. Manchester

4 That thorough, deep cultivation 
in nil and spring, followed bv a well 
• .ted for lio. d crop, will destroy Blad
der Campion.

5. Tii.it Mustard may bo prevented 
i'U’u s-tdin;» in oat», wlioat and lur- 
ey bv spraying with a twenty per 

cent solution ot iron sulphate.
The e co-operative weed experiments 

will continued thii year The 
wt't-ds > Le experimented with are 
Pi leiioial Sow Thistle, Twitch Gras®, 
Boulder Campion or C >w Bell, Wild 
Wudard and Ox-eye Daisy All who 
oâveauy of these wi-eds on their farms 

invited to writ* to the Director Ot

FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC. and take Zutoo

A large quantity of slabs and 
fire-wood. t OVER 66 YEAR**

experience
>

MrF. Blaneher
01#ATHENS

Co-operative Experiments in Weed 
Eradication. O A C , Guelph, Ontar
io, who will gladly furnish information 
concerning this experimental *ork.

Word has been received here of the 
death of Mrs H. E. Manchester at her

I KAut mAHns
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
home in Leamington, Ont. Deceased 
was 28 years af age and until her mar
riage three years ago ; had resided ini 
Athens.

Anrone Bending a sketch and description may 
Çulckly ascertain our opinion free whether eu. 
Invention Is probably patentabl**. Communica
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Hut enta 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Mu un * Co. receive 
special notice, without charge, Êntba NC mm’s/

New

Columbia Records
For February

POTASH AND WOOD ASHE».
She was Miss Margaret 

Niblock and her kindly, generous 
nature won for her many warm friends 
here.

Scientific Hwican»y Valuable Products for Land Improve
ment Available From This SourcAWZm year, postage prepaid. Sold *jy With the supply of potash from the 

German mines shut off by war condi
tions, Canada should now give atten
tion to the large quantity of this fer
tilizing agent which is allowed to go 
to waste through want of care and 
conservation of the annual production 
of wood ashes.

Throughout a large part of Canada 
the chief fuel at all seasons, but more 
especially in winter, is wood. In the 
eastern provinces, hardwoods are

“sed- Thefe woods especial- 1914 Driest Year on Record but 
—.xifjtfrL' iy beech and mfcme, are rich in pot

ash, varying from 5 to 13 per cent.. Drainage Gives Big Results 
I according to conditions of dryness ot T| 0,,tario Agricultural C Urge 
; the wood and care of the ashes. Oth- t n . »
! er valuable ingredients of wood ashes reports that t~e crop war ol D14 was 

are a small proportion of phosphoric the driest ou record in Ontario. The 
acid and about fifty per cent, of car- precipitation from harvest 1913 to 
bonnte of lime. harvest 1914 lacked 5? inches of being

Irt the clearing of wood lots and u., to the average. This is a shortage
jta!S , î o almost. 20 per crut. The College
i out the fuel supply, large amounts or 1 , . .

.1 ashes are produced. These as a rule has often staled that ti.e drainage was 
I are left where the burning is done, effective in a dry season as well as in a 

intermediate Stations and return and are consequently wasted. wet one, and last rear it was able to
Wood ashes should be carefully p-ove this in a most practical way. 

stored, in fire proof receptacles if pos- siilcH 1912 tiie 0 ,|lp,„ ,llt8 been j„. 
sible; in any event a.way from any ... .• 1 iy indanger of fire, and should be kept *«••'"* Drainai- Demonstra-
dry to avoid Icacl'.ing. In the spring tion Blots in parts ot the province 
they should be spread upon the land. * here lit*le or r.o drainage has been 
They are especially valuable as a fpr- J ne. The plan is to drain half ot a 
tilizer and to encourage the grovvth of field, leaving th.e oth< r !>alf undrained 
clover and the better grasses. lor comparison. Both parts are : owed

Wood ashes, by hastening the de- 1 , . , ,
! cev of orgcnic matter in soils, render «<> the same kind ot gram and tne crop 
I more reodily available the nitrogen f.om each put tliresned sépara.elv. 

contained therein. In sandy soil. Nine plots were drained prior to 1914. 
wood ashes supply the phosphoric The averag? of the nine fields showed 
acid and lime in which these soils are at market prices at threshing
fitne* content "'of the the.“end. to time the drained produced §14.12 

render available the potash salts al- niore per acre than the undraineti halt, 
ready present in abundance. Potash and that in the driest year on record, 
as supplied to the land through the In an average season ,the average in 

Reduced Fares in effect March 1st ! medium of wood ashes has a distinct cr,.ilsv dne to drainage is ov.-r $20 | er
advantage over the potash .alts as acre, and in a wet season even more. 
Imported from Germany, in , that H , . ,
is in a very soluble form, and hence For a number of years the Agncui- 
is at once available for plant food. tura. College 1ms been making dram- 

j The Importance of wood ashes, as age surveys for farmers free of chaige, 
shown above, as a fertiliser can hard- except for travelling expenses, 
ly be over-estimated. It is conse- off,»i* is again renewed. Farmeis hav-

'litiici"dr r sec,,r:ada to conserve the supply wherever sasistance by witting th.e Depaitment 
and by what process produced. of Physics, O. A. 0 Guelph, for infor-

i During the present winter targê un- ma tion and regular application form», 
dertaklngs In land clearing and right- 
of-way, clearing of railway lines will 
be In progress from the burning of 
the debris of which large amount, ot 

and the 7.05 p.m. train from Ottawa j ashes will acccumulate. Some steps 
will run week-days only.
Sunday trains, February 14th.

Canada. $3.75 a 
tL' newsdealer*.

• « ■ • -

W S : t

i; Besides her husband she is surviyed 
by her mother, Mrs M. A. Niblock and 
one sister, Mrs Clark Eaton of 
Frankville.

Ï1UNN & Ci?.S5,Broad®>'- New YorktiMinch lillca 62» F PL. VTishlugfon D.

The funeral took place on Fiiday 
afternoon last.get lemcdlate relief froa 

Dr. Shoop’s Magic OiBtmeaS.PILES On Sale T©day 
85c

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry DRAINAGE

5cONo Records offer the same value—rene 
wear so long cc the famous Columbia 
Double Disc Records. They are the best 
Records oa the market today.

Cut Glass, Silverware 
and Kindred Lines. .

Strictly lligh-Gra e Goods and the 
prices surpù-.i.gly low.

Repairing of W„ .ches and Clocks 
given prompt attention.

ATHENS AGENCY

Presir OBala ------ UP-------
The name Columbia stands today for the best r needs on the 
market And that in every detail. In a Columbia Record you 
have the best record it is possible to get at any price. You have 
the finest recording, years ahead of any other. You have many 
of the biggest and best artists and bands, most of them exclu
sive. 'A nd in Columbia you have a record which will unfail
ingly WEAR TWICE AS LONG as any other make—no matter 
what you pay. It is those combined points of superiority that 
have made Columbia supreme today—the best records and the 
biggest value (only 85 cents). No other records dare make such 
specific claims, because no other records can prove them. If 
you are not acquainted with Columbia Records get the demon
stration double disc for 30 cents (15 cents extra for postage).

------ UP-------

TTOMES-EEKERS’
^EXCURSIONS

R. J. Campo - Main St. To Winnip3g\ Edmonton and

The War Does Not Affect the Every Tuesday from 
March 2nd to October 26th, 1915 

Return Limit—Two Months 
Full particulars on application

Nursery Business
In spite o’ the war we are sellin» 

move uursv'ry stock than ever before. 
We have room, for another^ agent in 
this county however and applications 
should Le sent in at once. A good 
man should earn trom 815 t ) 830 per. 
week throng1! the winter. No deliver
ing or collecting. Outfit free.

THOMAS W. BOWMAN &■ SON 
ÇO., LIMITED

Feb’y Records 0b Sale Today
All Double Disc Records—a Selection on each side.Panama-Pacific

International Exposition Sister Susie’s Sewing Shirts for Soldiers $1.00
By the Gri^'.natcr, AI. Jolsca

San Francisco. Cal.

Panama-Califotmia Exposition
San Diego, Cal.

.35Tip Top Tipperary Mary . .
When You Wore a Talip . .
The Ball Room .
WhenYou’re aLc-ng, Lcr.g Way Trcir. Home .85 
Arrival of British Troops in *

OntarioRidgeville

.85

.85Electric Restorer tor Men
Pho,phono! -f
vim and ■ iu'ity. Premature decay and ail sexuai
weaknesr averted at once. Phosphonol will 
make v.n a new man. Price S3 a box, or two 1c? 
S5. Ma/'ed ? any address. The ScobeU Drur 
Co„St Catherines. Ont,

to Nov. viOth, 1915.
Return limit 3 months, hut not ;

later than December 31st 1915.

Choice of Routes—Liberal SLop- 
Over Privileges.

Full particulars on application.

.85rr22C3This

This is a splendid descriptive record. Be cure to hear it

New Dance Records
e3HH2gB3

fpRO^PnW 3EC?Mt0l
■ Including" latest Fox Trots, One Steps,

Tangos, Maxines, etc.
Columbia Records Made in Canada—Fit any z 
Standard Machine. You can get Columbia 

Grafonolas and Records from

3*—Effective Sunday, Feb. 21st— 
The G. 15 a m. train for Ottawa

Vi'

Ask for our INVENIOii 
bs se-t free. 

MARION & KARICN.

In all coimlries. / 
ACVISEU, "kirh Lau! ! should be taken to provide that thew 

ashes are not wasted, as apart from 
the difflcnlty ot securing potash sup-

GEO. E. McGLADE, CITY ASENi I ^n^fe^romtslo^
t depending upon quality. — Conserra*
I

will

Ü
I'- - yiAll EC immediate relief from 

■ ILLu Br. Sboop’s Maêlc Ointment
Athens, Ont.W. B. PERCIVALBropW^lle City Ticket and Telegraph 

■Offlcfc. east corner King Sc. and 
Court House Avc.
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Was Personally Attended
by Dr. A.W. Chase'

As to slirtalres. ISSUE KO. 11 1915,

The people who make mistakes lead 
the world.

I «The perfect people work for them, 
naming errands and counting columns 
of figures.

Only trifles are always true. Every 
' great and serious truth has an obverse 
jj side which is also true.
• Professor William James was the

saix-Æï i ksmwmwwï.
cine*» have two of his Receipt > ir^fL?,11S: ... . . , ... î V XECUTOR'S SALE OP STOCK AXD
Books In the house R ^Tie truth IS Simply what Will ' ’ Gram >arm in Oxford County- 233
5£Y~jS> l '°»:,™,. -, - —« » E-CEEsSSP.EH
urination, dimness, and affected the right, in spite of Pope; hut whatever creameries, condensers (Borden's): hydro 
eyesight. My appetite failed and £ is Is That is the main point. And ; .aB,d rural mail installed.
doctor^141 failed “ "'T “f"3 ** *? aCCr?t 0,6 J J McN^Ot^mUe.'teUptS No":

10 _ao me last- is-ness and get down to business. ~
w ” 1 , st^*5** using s Most men hsve the wrong location,

PUIS and Nerve Foil **Te “**“ ■» -,he *"”« »™!es-jon- r>»r. irSTlSSSi-S^T»*
hare been highly sa.fefactory tTto I h,T= /"‘«J “>.impr?v,‘ *h= opportun , number of improve! farm,Vi3ml from
Appetite Imaror-d, I coined in weieht ' ,Ues tor education they had in youth. ■/'=»" cOTicam.s ac prices a«ay below
25»-" feel «r»ni h”® not tcarried the wotnan ideaUy g’ïïTLïSrlS'
andwelL My kidneys resumed their I united to them, have cot the money. [ good rates ct interest: £f^nces Qu£
natural functions, and I believe *ii»t ; influence and position they need to f ̂  Bank. j. V.\ Cadweif & Co . Box
my cure was due to Dr. A. W. Chase's l show what's in them. ™- Saskatchewan.
Hncy-Uver Pills and Nerve And they are of two classes. One
wortT J. °”» superintend j. class sits around the loafing places
wore on my farm, and can turn in 
and do some work myseML"

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pms. On*
pm a dose, 25 cents a box. All dealers c gsts ile tokes the situation as it is and 
or Edmanson, Bates * o UmH^ i makes the best of things.
Tbronto. The genius is not the man who never

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

V1'ANTED—GIRLS OF GOOD ET>UCA- 
ti«>n and vi1:. ractvr t^> uu.:.i goc uur-

l.eply to Wdlandra ü>>üc>iuu, ov. 
Catharines. Oat._______

Before He Became Fi a* the Author of Dr. Chasers 1 
Receipt Book.

«F
Bash m Patches. Came oa Uke 
' Blisters. Could Hardlj Sleep or 
| Keep from Scratching. Cuticy.-a 
l Smp and Ointment Healed.,

To remove the unpleasant odor of FAR».3 FOR SALE.
onion from y oar try rubbing
them with freshly-cut potato.

To remove paint stain, soak in ter
pentine till soft, then rub with al
cohol.

A great comfort to a housewife is a 
white oilcloth apron. Get the wide 
kind and cut out an apron that goes 
over the shoulders and well around the 
body and then bind the edge all 
around with white tape. When doing 
dirty work this apron is a wonderful 
protection, is sanitary, and may be 
easily cleaned- Try one.

To make silver polish, take one 
pound of whiling, poor over it a pint 
of boiling water, and when cold add

ï OR SALE—SIXTEEN ACRES GAR- 
den and fruit farm. Box Tâ, Sl. George. Ont.Here Is a. letter from an aged gen

tleman who consulted Dr. Chase, long 
before his Receipt Book attained a 

” wide 
circulation or 
his family 
medicines be-

F Gerazada, Ont-—“My 
with a no* just in 
long. It came

in them and not a little 
and then they broke

to the ends of 
the earth.

Like most 
people of ad-

his kidneys 
were the first 
organs 
break down 
and when doc- 

one ounce of ammonia. This will keep “ tore faded to 
bottled or in a glass for a long time, j

X
îng good.

1 WHEAT^MAKE, saska . -
limited

The ted and Dr. cfaewan farm larttis look 
you? If so. inquireyears ma thick scab. It

tov. .Æ pained down to ny 
‘throat. I cotid hardly sleep <d

help him he ™- D- BABXES. 
To make a lotion for chapped hands. 5 remembered the physician who cured 

mix together one-half ounce of glycer him of pleurisy in his younger days, 
ine, two ounces of rose water and one- Mr- O. D. Barnes, R-F.D. 1, Byron, 
half dram of benzoin. ! yrrites:—■About fifty years ago.

Glycerine applied to the glass stop- jj® Ann Arbor, Dr. A. W.
pen of bottle will prevent them stick- to

off it left a
IMPROVED HALF-SECTIC IN 
1 South Central Alberta. Ov*r 
nnder plow. most of balano tillable 
frame house, othe
cross fenced. sp!e___ ....
dance of spring water. Only part cash 
necessary. El. Schwartz. 2U6 Cleramer, Dayton, Ohio.

P ARMS FOR SALE-WE HAVE SEV- 
1 era! quarters. half, and full sections.

farm land, close trr> to Rail wav

salve but it didn't do much 
bmLa

started to nsa
half

»r Daiane- tillable. goo»i 
r buildings. fenced and 
ndid well and abun-

eoed. Then two new 
way and I at

and tells its woes, a ni whistles and 
pities itself. The other plucks cp„ for

ai

to the
leg.

made mistakes, who had his chance 
thrust on him who was endorsed and :
all that: he is the man who had no ! rood iarm tann. close up to Railway

stl-s-xSi sx a ar i SS.-ysaStS®
as he found ft and made something ' November first c*zt_ baEance on easy 
fine out of it terms $ r^r cent: best district in Alberta
,U!1 , . ,or gram and stock, raising. Wil-

The only perfect person you will der Smith & Phelps, n St. Sacrament 
ever meet is the perfect fool. Street. Montreal. Que.

The faultless—they are the biggest T, 
frauds of us all.—Rockford (ill.) Ileg- r 
ister-Gazette.

Heat a lemon thoroughly before 
squeezing it and you will obtain twice 
as much juice. .

Plaint may be removed from win
dows by applying hot rinegar.

Onkms will fry more readily if dip
ped in milk after slicing.

At the seashore It is often à ques
tion of how to 
rusting. Try painting the springs with 

aluminum paint used for the

THE GOING OUT AND THE COMING IN
Samples Free by Mall

frae from dandruff.
mad heads soft and white. Odircra Soap.

QfC^nza(^alanc. 
ûatain these coveted

HIGHve bedding from
C3dAK OR SALE—34 ACRES, 9-ROOM 

noose other buddings; fruit
SStar-'-rÆ'^W r-wl” cashr
Two farms adjoining; 28» acres, 
with buildings, fine land, nicely located: 
4 to 5 mile* of station: few minutes' 
^Ik Factory and Store,

an- ICT16* for both *4>W cash. Fine
iriy. «tmate, mild, short winters. Catalogue 

J- R- McGouIgel Sc Son. Dover.

CCLLJ&toe
radiators

Apples pared, cored and set into a 
dish with sugar and water, to bake un
til tender, but not broken, are de
licious served with custard poured 
over tb

Paint may be removed from windows' 
with hot vinegar.

Half a pound each of soft soap, sand 
and whitening, simmered gently In a 
pint cf water for half an hour and kept 
in a jar, is handy for scrubbing boards j 
and pans.

When boiling beans, do not pnt in 
salt till beams are nearly cooked. !| 
otherwise they will split and crack.

By taking a lemon and cutting It in J 
two and squeezing the juice into the ] THIS BLOUSE GIVES WAY TO— 
dish water no soap is needed. The 
lemon will cut all grease and in a few 
days* time the silver, such 
forks and spoons, will become bright 
as new. All dark spots will zlw dis
appear from pitchers and cups. Use 
the lemon over and over again»

BT
TAKE A LOOK.

(Niagara Falls, N. Y. Ga^tte>
Have ycu ever taken th* 

alyze your troubties—r>r mr*r>- prop 
nerhaths. the causes of them?

As a ruBe people don't.
They coroe to regard trouble and them

selves as a good deal like Daniet Web
ster's ideas of liberty; and union—o-ne and 
raseparabBe- And they go through life 
accord i ugly.

There is much L> justify 
belief that Nature intends 
tain amount of dLæap'po.Ëntnn.vnt 
cry one. The commo-rap-tace -xïrer 
of life prove that neither wealth 
rar»k afford immunity.
^Bat the notion that there can b» no 
divorce from trout [» fs wron^ ninety- 
mne times out of the bur.

Usually the worth cf one's 
are of one's own making—*sr 
rate cf one's owq rj^rmëttïmg. 
defies the laws off Nature or. 
aeese—or both—arad j>ay» the pee 
he sits supinely by adversity ties him 
with the exception off his tongrii». 
he worts overtime to tell off his 
fortunes.

The overruling Power is fcereftefent. 
Man 8s roeart to fce healthv. prosperous 
and hapf»-y. But in the sweat of hts 
brow fee must make not merely his liv
ing. but: Ms life.

\ trouble to

Be Good to Your Feet.
MISCELLANEOUS.l

TTOiS-

SLEEVES

5HÛETDo >on play fair with your feet.
Your feet are your faithful sep- 

perit; how do yon treat them?
Many fair-appearing persons are ac

tually deformed.
An exhibit of the feet would tel! a 

•ad story of abuse.
Few feet are given a fair chance to 

do and be their best.
The shoe is the instrument of tor

ture that leads to many 83»s
Calluses, corns, bunions, knock- 

ankles, broken arches, ingrowing mii« ; 
are caused.

There are hammer toes, toes lying 
over others or under them, twisted, 
squeezed and useless.

All this is because shoe* are too 
short, or too narrow, or two tight. J 
twisted or two stiff or too thin-soled.

STRAWBERRIES, 5» varir t>»: Rasp*cr-
P«=sto^ »

the LAKEVIEW fruit farm
dir McConnell A Son. Port BarweU. Ont.

the •

riences t

SEED CORN FOR SALE
.ir-n. trmiM-5 > _For No. I Core nf many var'etinn

! matoroi and cared for eced pariare» on
The man tF, , AtP?T- *® EDVTAltD P.emwn rr-l-t.lKR. St Joachim. Ont
nalty. ‘)r l 

t up-. !
This

THIS ONE.
at arty

Too Much for the Cabs.
One afternon Signor Labsanche; the 

cefebrased basa, a man of enormous 
proportions, on leaving Corent Gar
den theatre after rtoearsal, fesuad that
his carriage bad net arrived, so he

„ , , - . ... , Let the®» w 5m> vît wurord favor fac'd rbe
sent for a four ^iseelcx'. Into tinas, aff- motlK-rs" mnwemv? au-i s»»rx. #

„ , . tor a strinmous he managed to them think of orikhacned cMldren,
Baby s teething time Is a period of i * _ ... ji ^ T“*fS «bode fives are qwnt in fra

anxietr for mothers un!=ss h*hv"«! squeeze his. masssve body, to find him- Of rum war haut
Unanswered. slamacà is te?t sweet and his bowels s*lf M 1”- aife ot ü<‘ sn“-;1*r ' Let Peace5;S3 marctiej'o^

TMairtîc^2^4îrtLl3to^;ot^|ed,, ,r<* time 35 hl$ Baby's Owa Tabiecs They 'ciaBse- As îie srtragçled lo_ his feet the
Itetitlag T^iess and by Lbeî in ^ M <0 ®> boîUKr ,

-^-tsvatn: "*
’SS -e-lî; ; : -,

_ -Baby's Owa Tablets aie a âcteô ™ItI' 6oe “* r"'-'r™ll0a,ls dtueama. j Hay tb» nhr ®f eat™ esCbaat 
SWIM 1* d=5ng tie Î eetbisg A **™)**f ‘re8> Aed SYsTSeTÎ*. w'Ôf f etc- The Tti,krs are sold hj:medi- %**="• ol11" .if,' f
cine dealers or bv mai! at cemls a 1 "*"<e^--*jnilD"Xîa *«- c- irîno hec.we^n Litem [j Pea cur gm- ^areBcing om.:
hex friHC The Dr.‘ Williams" HHSd.! FeigWo-ef fort? Sost. wb-a crass- ««. » Oar

,1 nag Waterloo bndge :e a feur wheel- 
ij ed cab. How it Is ameeriain,
j but abcut the ceatr-' off the bridge the 
j floor off the cab cTïâaip.sed. ani for the 
J next thirty yaris two pairs of staroy 
j legs, straining to pace with tine
j horse's mild amble, *»as 3 s^ecticle 
5 for unreEirain-nfi mirth. Cabby se*rn

peace song.
knives. We are ionjrfniY for davnia* o'r the

«lay when war shall cease,- 
When all ever 1 See earth's sure ace there 

shai: nrtçn the I'rtaor off 1-eace; 
Thee tryeeny a rad gieed for earn ska El 

sufferer
Let Feacs gJ inancMe^ oat

KITCHEN SINKS.

They Are Low Yet Because They 
Had to Be Low Originally,

g e-MS nrfeas* : I

TffTHING TIME TROUBLES In a recrut Issue of the Survey the 
question vrfey kitchen sinks have been 

j made so low was discussed.etc.
5 We have been using MINARD'S , s^med able to explain. Finally a

S5°SÏLr gjE3»«ss
iment bet MINARD'S. and we cart re- ^crae in wooden tubs with high sides 

^ s0rtU=s.
ute tow Furthermore, as running water and 

thrrjat. head- ■ ^XCtI £a.oc»ts had not long been made
. ---- *• ‘ \Ye I î, t̂o **5*5 ouî: of th,î «ink

and the lower the sink the lighter thi

it highly for sprains. ! 
bruises, pains or lightness of 
chest, soreness of the 
ache or anything of that sert. 
wiEI not be without :t one single day. j lift 
{■JT wre get a u^w bettie before the 1 
other is all cs-'d. 
it fcfghly to anycne.

JOHN YTALKFÎÈLD.
Lavelle Islands. Luneubarg " NS. 1, --‘There

Lzt I>aite g> m^rchüiins- on!

"___ _ _ ____... ! Through improvements In faucets, dish-
Irar rbrar:^» 3£

*-d to realize that the sink coaid be Im
proved by raising. So women v-^e—and 
ar*—eompell'-'d to encore- di.tcomfort when 
doing their ordinary houseb- [,j work.

ay be a certain percentage of 
c*» to be reache,f before tho 

3 the fact that some
tered." remarks the 

off the American Medical -

all dis-
?

loi.-1"WiiT must It die 7“ It seems as if tL;
Comes down the age®, ecbai^w
rnan^e^ed stüL The saer atioT4 his 1 Co., Brockvifio. Cant.
Speaks hut to change his last reply-

At i we wha lore ihe GaJlil»aaa are
GroT.T, weary cf dark sistt and truth 

in Iv*^X-
—Aiimr Wallace Peach, la the New 'York Time*.

cry t 1 ne re in;
i ineouvenien

human mfn i grasp; 
[ thing rr.ust be al 
, Journal 
t iaci-i'R.

' •I WOStil'S 8ESSÂ6E 
TO WOES

BrrriTs Wars.All Through the IfighL
“TLj w£r» inventor 

lion for 5-riIIiahev by 
, tron before the need ; othe

OtO” *
ized tire tws: off Elrrril adrrstnraT» 
3ri5!cE merchznts had e<=in5ppe,l cx- 
pc4ttÎ32s ta a vzia search for tL-

Long be (nr? the ff^rriri^r:
making

becomes
j When looktag -ot.» two Moe eyes 
1 Which saxe straight hack at yoaa.
. When walcMng rei Hips caarre aarti perut, 

What eitoe cn-idd naene mam do? 
i Her golden hair lay oa any breast, 
j Jay arm «ci.ra-oed her waist, 
j H-er little hand waahaim may grasy.
1 In oomfidpiaoe was ;-ua.ced,
; And I. fresh from the teacher's an 
i In tango and ran xe.

v roputa- 
obvloeo tv

Corns
Cured
Quick

App i"d in
5 Seconds

Sf y^u
pnlled np, and «ray:? kaerns <$z-«*k!!y (j f<w8finr=$. 
extricated the obese apd cxliacsïcd « S*™. 
broti1ei$,-l»ES«n Tït-Büts- 1 luhrfl,‘"M-

'r *5.. - vrïtih. weak. Bined
lf“d or ^-Ic. VL» ■ f

■a. catiunriUaB «» ceSc-c*. pile’s™ tee «raziE cer present name is unknown , 
Ü «*» rtsTrOarOy »w i rr^g-uttsty, 6B.-,aeiag to fame—the eariv Poring?? called '
,, BCRetis-'. -r..E.iiint-..wet# off fait-j it TVrra ea Vera Cruz — 6 -t ~h0™r Lcans -»r 1025i-Ds.:- •*,- . f .ntern--: -ntw |* !_ : * ® 'eeL ' Jl-t -*-€> rr (

r»-rveiBSFmerr. ü»-in* c-s- rvy w>ar-.:rarr»aC I MPtizea roan-try tooL the name 
jj fc-ftwiMs. n,vr-- «afier ,• ffrotn the Eisl im&i**. For many vears 1

jj The artist #eet«vfud T -.-V: 6_- &•» wb» „ •>'- * f'i rvn^cwsi vn EL.'-. 8 ii yo-u ; jy»fe>pr. the disCCvery cl B*a:*' !
ij #1ngü<# «<ct ffroHLB '.h - r ..-.f |i mr,-c 3 & "irrBet> - nu rin-^Je-f e . - . , F . , „ " ; * I■f sibBe «ra juti-r-ymm- ht * exny* »»»-a85v ami « - " ■ n ’•v a. ". - - ht w l" .» c • a <>ixy. ■ c—:.•[ «-a- n cû-jnits had ... - ought fro^i the east for
ij stick* 1»' it. J-R-Nit ar^-r, -d» >»v*ine" "-^-r fa>" r "S'!- aE»-» rVr-r^ n the use of dyers a ’yen'! Thrrh yiekded
:l toiag* pessaSüy v-y Tm,- wb» . "? VT":11 H iiwV beactiffaï red rotor—brasitt ora tesrow.s w-a* -,h--ir'n«ezflaDy-- kmyows ^ ^--""‘"Barth, and | . -,T^ t>û nv- ,
!j #ipqio.zfla; fce ils' a nna-c'-rr ;i,.-U'»-ur im-; TTk-4- 1 tr*'c- nr tho».. Vr;.t— ti>-«£ay„ I' ora&tllj1. lue %?e~, e.-n r > have treex 1
j! ftetblisl dctF TBiit B- in-# t.» B* ik ff >r a ^>5». Ad-ûr^ss: M. aFmnm-rs-, B x % Wend- |; of the same .sort, feat Brazil ccataias !'
| j®5m v» IwMee Ot Km. ; ^ 3______ tkts in ranre süeatfar^? than any

' etfcer cocatiy. So ;ba; Br.2ii erool Is 
E6CG tjiied S'j after tb? Muntry- 
coMnrry t» nam'd so fc. ca«E*>- of its j 
red dye trees.-^L,vn;(ioii Vhr»n:cle.

Prove it Yourself !
t>Sore. UisteriHLg feet 

Trwm eorn-icBchvd 1 Tr^d ail the very latest stem 
i-nes ceb $*e cured ; With skill the tyro se-cks.

PUTNAM'S ; I lame ducked first with whirl and •&:-* 
EXTRACTOR in l'a , Then when 1 saw a tear

""PUT- j U'r-c-r ray darQ'T.*'» <heek 1 change! 
•theF And waltzed the lint!’' dear.

The clock struck 'hue,-' l±>r ti:

I will em#i ye* 
mbmdmtmij FREE .tSPECIALIZE. 

(St- Thr’.'rrnar J twerraUa
by

îSOO”
GRAVITY
WASHER

&C JO J...
FREE TRIAL

NAM'S sac- 
way that d:

instaztly exek struckmakes the feet , 
a 5>c fcodlle <*Z •

ing T-aLn eas>eF 
fee] good at eace, 

TXAITS'" to-day.
My strength was almost 

I Strij thr-Kosh the rr.-az.--s :-i Lke dan-oe 
— j UtiiliB-chiezly !l weant;

j Vnt’l. ut last.. :t,t'0) her faoe 
1 3 " t >-"k a. stealthy ;
N And ff.uiod. eh. j>y, =cy little tahe

At last had ^5»e 13 g
—New Y®rk fax

:- ru

l A Person to Be Avcidei.
•'Aa-langum

T«i *m*î piT m
rtmx pay

CIViC INDIFFERENCE.
6 Rto-cfcester 5 !eral(i>

is cmtiiuT a ra£a To 
avoid. People have told ne a great 
many ftiories about Liin which are set Minanfs Linitncnt Cures Dandruff. 
edilting.’1 

‘•Really:

fort5hA

n*a tru* _
Ù» iLe'b«( •»«>

ROUGE AND ITS USEE.
(New T-ork Steal I :t » i«fr wfco fc«e 

Washer.,,.
'ô*«c-"tr2:’:"Te are wlb» j1 A tity that Bias a ta-d _.-set oi cian'ici- 

w-oncaa mirha 6»- aâBmw-e-i to i 5'^**- nnay -»»••• t5&eun L> a ba-ietFe rtraspe- m> Di-ar- .■$.* *Bb#- d»j n»n* 3.-tract ' y--1-""-'" ” •'«•E.efshs asvt ■ b»-. i-ys "'f-
attieantaoBD shows tict kmvwflsdre ®f » „fr r-'s -.-cS-biillliuc-- Bgct ct ls m »r®the anperemit jarsnw io.f engg-jk rwasaDettscs -F ' ■ " ravu» c-> lout -:lvt d air defier-

. 1= Cfitaih » tStht+nt or Ot SüJSg'g? Ï w£.'VLte FSTZg '%£!SS*Z ! - To k tern ««« Ue.
.1 ducrestic se-vazts has 5wen enacted, aad "fetsag.ntrg a=>d er?d *.ff :t.s -u*e goveraw-ecit wtli tea-i gwenanwet fft»r l bctamrjîà. Ü>lt we cza act iarm so1
J? b**.bcwi heid aw2ia by the ci-mnu, ! ----------^ zt^z does " we!L Thrc.ngh tho 3Sp-5 a^Teaka-Al: In m-ttit. c.nmzitnKs the lair 6D1- t,® —- . nw-tt begem «rca ti-e <e:;;ze-a h-rr^eEf. ! . .. , - a-- ivaica^a.
i restrict • the matcher of henars in arh-ch : »v 2nem a pairm! ws^oia ffanO of poêitre- ---------- -m-o-c*---------- F en. many imnartant
! ierrale labor m«r ie en.j.i-,yt,d in shv;* jj amen roachcd a North Sid® rorm-r. Ch5- !! HONEST. AT LEA«=T j a-Cft prieetplf* r';2t the- botaa?st

y :!«$»- «. 3 rioi ca!L ti=ey .Ow^r^Pw* " | àas.îaM- <» «ÿaire*. it», mskfsg' =
:-.r "coJieiK ! fo™d *» Ciwteis. 2 police ; „ _ t tanrier pessifcte. >Vit-

ter rweerer te. ter kai jj J* «WiteTîte Site I ®w»t6e of !*=•! by gror-l
v.-..» a t»- jj mein fonr amen and a woznam onder ar- verdict an Taor-etit w "jastifiaMe hom- $ ra^ ie^TzmincEs enr-p^—3 fact mention- r-»

* She left U2ae car ami herded to !' a naa deamrœr *--Mh for as^iiTrc.^ a. we- i vastly imrrvasvd srierpss bv t*n A nn>- to V* ort aiL the a,iva
1 a palrol box. ‘ “ =!««== ^ sFecM s», w ^ wh> tnCtct» eat -day agrfca!t*?risr W[r.-r«- : - ™ . ^wIy ac«u:rF-<i c-PE^rtuai'

ame juiitt Biisarsiiir-i>rnut ce caii«'=,i. •rwzr’* L l, —_ » , . ,
—------------------------------------------ ------ iuetorr Ot C=r bwWÿ. of ;ho Tlteat

j. r*t„ er the reeeotlr dUeox or-vt hnn.iî- 
! tary symbiosis of baetoria z n.; Fee(j !
F plants—pbooomcEo by a^fimltar-
F Sts as $3 a glass, tut t*ry ,T»ry dir!.- 
I Ey oatti i>? ïEteoreticiI beraaist 
j. p[2iird EEnrol

ls s?it^ of these t-.mores r.r I i 
âmmàred more, tie praetieal ctao is 
ranis? tewsissir to look reith s,.,>ri 
■pore the theoretical Ex-,racists. What 

i matters ft, say :* 
merh. mless ore happen icffividcra'Iy 
to be eniexed. For lot-ntcal ocsi- 
tiaos. Hfce other tMnes £a Kf”, arecim- 
troCed by the :2vr of «apply and "do- 
EEtacif. in m— r'na ere restitution ! 
that I knoa tho tenure of 
the botanist cep rads upon his 
ia attractice sneieats.

saiii iht* a
Yr-u do well tt> lell ma, ;

for 1 coed not cow give him back toe 
mcm-ey he loaned met."—Paris Figarcx

HOURS FOR HOME WORKERS.
CBramUrrd Exposalisrl

perer.euUv tee fc.aii ' it
Tht 8 ;AItbTi AfiD FAKBBiG. ami purtK-aler*.

A. B. NCR'IS, Muusn.'lSOO ’ Was ME* Co. 
35T Torsi Street

towonto. CAR*-*
PtCTORTr 7 •-*! PORTUHO STRUT

MinanTs Uniment for sale 
where.

If tom ârrmr mlrrtrv ajA nw «
$. Tmm rr n IE «écr .1,^ IF .TTiy., .LV r - A.w« Eire "lOtiti -Meadow Larks. •ca ^xioftF..

In -many 3seal;tics tb-e meadow larï . £"i5î>.ç!a f* 
is shot for pw. From the farmer's ’ s/maifeSeC 
point cl r't-ff th;s is a mistake since : *2 hare 
Its raine as an Street eater is far Gear i *^"â -siamim.
«■r than any sport-it can furnish . The 1 X horn's Uai-ne* "Retiew.
boll weevil and toe alfalfa weevi: ar> ______ ^ - ._______
among the beetles it hzbituzTy eara..
25 per cent, of its diet bf :cg toi= r;ns? 
of fw3~.lt also ears large quantf-Je* yr-:tmrieg
of ratenflllars. eatworas, grâsshoppers 
and army worms.

EXPERTS ALREADY.
(Erie Despatch)

T ru.; c r he 
•■tag
ties.

HcTërhctj E-î-.$.
His Preference.

Tobacco ts a f;I;hy weed; 
ï touch i: not. I don't indeed, 

l>at rigar^ttes are my delight, 
l smex1 thFm morning, 

ntoht.

flat's- fer ces.Sri-Tt wato 11 
• nisi crlto th •' ra: they trill be butcIb Free Lots.At Lakeside3 raider an 3 mere : zlatoble.

Fc-r c. 3.nware sin"r*- Is cctia-
, :r.g '■•:tor i2llc dry tirer a^ïci wito

I
WILL STRENTHEN UNIONS.

<il:-c±) ester H-erzlfla 
Tberp »-• ro: tockiag 

tber- - h. jTJx*w±Lg ft-il 
ber F..’- of -r.azr trad 
•of IF- ; iL=t t.rs'Tiv-- f 
mid* t*e ei u-L

M ■ir.ihncil Stemsmer Bewt to te Itm -if tit- Î1A * e*ai»

FOtotSf

noon an!
aafiicAl.i••ts that

tLe Ofm- 
e That i9-n=- ter cleantor crvar: pltribers that I 

- a ebsa rancPxge : 
i "irt:.-> T.-ea f :- ill? :rly„ wall

be :'t cd t!4*ef -;.l.
Eg-s ":.ht —2 :n lcêaaï.3

a SJ|" v .-•- Ci x!.

CF •CTÛjjBl
rf nra ii, anjt •. ; r:Tr j&SBÈÊBEMXSaaÊÊÊ BB1
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Roofing
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MONTREAL
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It aa ^vrsker • ^
> • 3 * t •-■a] :zay : a r 
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Lber~. v.

A F-xV
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matt.Trsi|
rra^e

A3 < •••-’••
"3." -to-OCStolrL'

"* .vr-.r ffxar level :
Apple ChzihoMe.thal :V = Ire. =2 Brides.

v r • _ _ „ « Tine Usttcrafinsr ?* cf tfc* küîclnea seme- I1 lo Ecelxcti. w Lrric Tanju-Œs
' v........-s ^Bhnms. etc. times sLecs a 15:yjit cn toe nraits off reel tiMsstic

iiistcricnl! i,ersfleiiag'-:s_ g«>r c^aicj.Le, : 58 ameï<?at ctcj^.j-n thait
A Home IndHEtTV-. j it is s-ra miiEtEristimg: to raad ka a ir ****** to *

An car of $w«* corn cn toe st.-rxr' 1 off ronril-articcs eff toe cri$na off j: be 
! cisinr-car aril bote! a In tar' 1 l4lJa8, a®neieato.j> dish off bread- |! kkowE# tx phastaer n*r critical pacsts

«!ïi? KSï.S’2 i 5~fS SA YM1. £ : Miaïsss-ASMSSS
bring t» ber ocatsaorrable îdan om-Giaey. * ^ weekly raace cnosts. n

One advantage off vweet rom camaenl 
on tLr ccb over otoer oxibbs-NI csmn is

-rally • srre ira—-tu Latcnestiag 
steperr crtioes zboati-î tiiere ocsitîOB off i 

snccess 
The student, 

needing breai and better, will not be 
attracted in lines in which he cannot 
earn it, agtrf. a> Mr. Doolty says: 
"There ye are.” fa several state uni
versities the clash has already come, 
and in ev*ry case of which I am cog
nizant. the more practical botany of 
the agricultural department has 
as against the more theoretical botany 
of the academic deparrment. 
onr private institutions we commonly 
have practical trustees who 
later may see the trend of the time 
aad act aeeordlngTy.—Prof. C. Cowles 
ta Science.

all Tom ia :? to be explored 
by Pr. l^tlnr rb. rf L-nceme.

ev: ry bet-ie Fire, Lîjfifninj 
Rost and Storm Proof

Durable and 
Ornamental

IM b bn tin size of ssj not 
lea are tfcinkiq ef covering and we

you in iatiratbg sfflsr.

vb: safe
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* matter fiew ex-

Tte happiness of roar life depends 
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LONG HONOR ROLL OF 
HEROES FROM CANADA

TWO DROWNED HAMILTON NEXT SHOUT ITEMSPort Hope Canoeists Met VJatery 
Grave.

Grand Orange Lodge Meets There 
Next Year.GROUND THEY 

TOOK LATELY
OF THE NEWS 

OF THE DAYNorth Bay Despatch—The Grand
Orange Lodge of Ontario West clos-Port Hope Despatch—The canoe 

has made an early start on Its 1915 
levy of death tolls, and this after
noon two young men of this town 
found watery graves in Lake Ontario. 
They were Ralph Wilson, son of F. W. 
Wilson, proprietor of the Guide, and 
Horace Sminh, son of Town Councilor 
George A. sj)ifh. Wilson was 18 years 
of age and
Tlje boys left town about 
heading out from land, and a short 
time later a stiff breeze sprang up and 

exten- admitted to No. 13 General Hospital, the lake was lashed into a fairly rough 
sivo list of casualties among members Boulogne, March 2, gunshot wound in ^Friends Ibecame alarmed, and
of the Princess Patricia’s and several Fhest- Next ot kin- Mra- M- McFar- Capt. McMann and the lifeboat crew,

lane, Sunnybrae, Birregura, Victoria, as well as the lifeboat crew from Co-
Australia. bourg, were called out to search for
DIVISIONAL AMUNITION COLUMN the young men, but no trace was

Seriously III—Robertson, Private C. ’ found of them, and it is believed that 
R„ admitted to Hospital St. Nazaire they perished.
on March 1 with cérébro-spinal menin-1 -----
gitis Next of kin, Evelyn Robertson,
No. 72 West Cedar street, Boston,
Mass.

Died—Jackson, Gunner H. E. R., 
of typhoid, Marsh 8, Salisbury In
firmary. Next of kin, Annie Mary 
Jackson, No. 32 Marlborough Road,
Leicester. England.

FIRST BATTALION.
Wounded—Park, Private Robert, 

admitted to Canadian Military Hos
pital, Shorncliffe, gunshot wound in 
hand and leg. Next of kin, Mrs. B.
Park (mother) No. 16U Forest Road,
Galt, Ont.

Many Are Killed and Wounded Fighting 
Britain’s Battles.

ed its anual session here to-day with 
the election of the following officers: 
Grand Master, J. J. Williams, 
Woodstock; Deputy Grand Master, 
H. C. Hocken, Toronto; Junior Dep
uty Grand Master, J. I. Hartt, M.P.P., 
Orillia; Grand Chaplain, Rev. H. D. 
Peacock, Paquette; Grand Secretory, 
XVm. Fitzgerald, Toronto; Grand 
Treasurer, J. F. Harper, Hamilton; 
Grand Director of Ceremonies, W. T. 
Fox, Guelph; Grand Lecturer, John A. 
b erguson, Clarksburg; Grand Audi
tors, W. H. Taylor, Aurora, A. A. 
Gray, Toronto; Deputy Grand Secre
tary, Wm. Cook, Meaford.

The Grand Lodge 
year In Hamilton.

The majority of the members left 
for their homes to-night. A few will 
take a trip up the T. & N. O. 
as Cochrane.

Grants were voted to the French 
to the Church of England. 

Presbyterian, Methodist and Baptist 
Churches, as well as to the Salvation

Big Gain at Neuve Chapelle Main
tained Despite Heavy Counter- 

Attacks.

Germans Using Dummy Submar
ine Periscopes to Deceive 

British Shipping.List Includes Members of Princess Patricia’s 
and Other Batallions. ith a little younger.

4 o’clock $4,000,000 FINECALAIS RAID xOttawa Despatch—Another Vatican Orders Italian Priests to 
Aid Military in Mobiliza

tion.

Germans Are Preparing for An
other Dash to the Channel 

Coast.other battalions of the Canadian ex
peditionary force in France was issued 
to-night by the Militia Department. 
The list follows:

will meet next

Ex-Chief of Police John McAuley, of 
Owen Sound, passed away at the Gen
eral Hospital.

Mise Kittle Bigelow, aged 22 years, 
of Port Burwell, was burned to death 
at her home near the fair grounds.

Pfcrls Cable.----- The victory won
by the British troops north ot La 
Basse, where they captured the village 
of Neuve Chapelle yesterday appears 
from additional details of affairs re
ceived to-day to have been the great 
est single advance which the British 
have made since the fighting entered 
upon its present stage.

In addition to the capture of Neuve 
Chapelle itself, the British offensive 
resulted in the occupation of German 
trenches over a front of 2,500 metres, 
the attack reaching its furthest point 
one and a quarter miles beyond the 
village. Thus the British troops ad
vanced nearly two miles on a line 
about that distance wide.

To-day the British are holding their 
gains, despite a number of German 
counter-attacks.

It is believed that the improvement 
in the British position brought about 
by the victory is of great importance 
and, if pressed further, might compel 
the Germans to evacuate La Basse and 
perhaps other points which make 
their line so strong at present. Equal
ly important was the success achieved 
by British airmen in destroying the 
railway junctions at Menin and 
Courtrai. These arc on one of the 
German main lines of communica
tion, and there destruction will delay 
the arrival c- new contingents of 
troops, which are reported to be 
again concentrating in Belgium for 
another attempt to break through to 
Calais and Boulogne. According to 
Dutch reports, these troops have 
brought with them a large number of 
boats for the passage of the canals 
and rivers, and for the first time in 
months they include cavalry units. 
There has been some fighting in 
Champagne, but on the whole the 
French seem to be satisfied for the 
present with the progress they have 
made in that region.

GERMANY USING ELEPHANTS..
A Copenhagen despatch says Ger

many has mobilized the elephanRs in 
Hagen beck's menagerie, and has sent 
them to Valenciennes for work in 
heavy hauling. Dr. Koenig, the 
Austrian explorer, is using for war 
services 57 dogs which were present
ed by the Greenland authorities to 
the Filchener Antarctic expedition.

PADEREWSKI AIDS POLES.
Ignace Paderewski, who is here try- j 

ing to establish a committee for the 
relief of distress in Poland, said to
day that 17,000.000 Poles are now suf
fering from the horrors cf war. Of
ficial statistics show, according to 
Paderewski, that 120 towns and 400 
villages in Poland have been de
stroyed, and the losses of the residents 
and these places are estimated at $1 
200,000,000.

he says are without food or 
The committee at Lausanne is already 
distributing assistance, including $60- 
000 received from American Poles. 
PRINCE OF WALES “FEARLESS.”

The Figaro quotes a letter from an 
artilleryman in France, which says:

"We had a visit from the Prince of 
Wales right on the firing line. He 
goes everywhere, fearing nothing. The 
troops admire his courage immensely.”

as farPRINCESS PATRICIAS INFANTRY.
Killed in action—Logan, Pte. David, 

on Feb. 23. Next of km, David Logan, 
Maple Creek, Sask.

Tate, Pte. James, Feb. 28. Next of 
tin, D. Tate, Melrose, Guysboro county, 
N. S.

A Ymuiden trawler reports having 
seen in the North Sea what look like 
dummy periscopes deposited in order 
to deceive English war or trading 
ships.me upsBurgess, Sergt. Geo. J., March 1.

Next ol Kin, .xirs. L.. Burgess v»vife>, 
lût* iSarncsüaiu avenue, Hamilton, Unt.

Waters, pte. Jonn, Marcn 1. Next 
Df kin. Airs. M. Waters, b2U Home 
street, \X innipug, Man.

Davis, Pte. Armur Sandford, Feb. 28.
Next ot km, J. Davis, IIP Preston road,
Brighton, Sussex, England.

Died of wounds—Connor, Pte. Wil
liam. March 1 Next of kin, Catharine 
Connor, ôü Wiltshire avenue, Toronto.

Dangerously wounded—Kelly, SergL
Osborne 1 nomas Uormerly 12th Bat- vate _ ^ ,
talien), at No. 1 General Hospital, admitted to No. U General Hospital, 
Havre, gunshot wound in thigh. Next Boulogne, gunshot wound in thigh, 
or kin, Reuben Kelly, Kouctnb'ougac Next of km, C. Devaney, West Edmon- 
Beach, Kent county, N. B. toa’ ~ x.

Severely wounded-Smith, Pte. Carl Daath-Hlgmbotisam Major C M., 
E„ March 1. Next ol kin, Mrs. C. E. M?** « MlIl,tarJ ll0.Lpl,,al’
Smith, 160 Stonig Garden road. Hall- S^Vm" H?ginbotham twRe), No'.

Lindop, Pte. George. March 1. Next 15 l°'
avenue Toronto'06 L,nd01,’ llusse11 Died of Wounds-Willis, Lance-

Robertson, Pte. G„ Feb. -7. Next Corporal Rowland A Feb. 27, gun-
of kin, C. Robertson, 73 Crown street, ahot *-.““1?d *n h“d- - . „flwt
Aberdeen, Scotland. Wlllto. No 244 Jutland street.

Muir, Corpl. Andrew, Feb. 27 (for- Ketter™f.tf 
merly 12th Battalion). Next of kin, ^NTH xiai^r
Mrs. D. Muir (mother). East Angus „ Kll,ed„ , Actmn-Rigby, Major 
QUe- Percy, March 10. Next of km, Mrs.

Thompson, Pte. William Stewart, N,°- ?’* i>ortland Place, Lon-
Fefc. 27. Next of kin, Mrs. Nina do!*' tonKlaiid
Thompson, 98 Kenilworth avenue, Kew Sutton, Private Thomas, Feb 26. 
Beach Toronto Ont Next of km, William Sutton, (father),

Baker, Pte. Geo. F„ March 1. Next £o. IS Kennerly Road. Stockport, 
of kin. G. W. Baker, Railroad street, Cheshire, England 
Lennoxville, Que. CANADIANS IN HOSPITAL.

Stokes, A. W„ admitted to No. 3 A London . cable to the Evening 
General Hospital, La Treport, gunshot degram from Douglas Robertson 
wound in leg. Next og kin, Thomas a®1,81 Wounded Canadians are dis- 
Stokes, 162 Aberdeen avenue, Wlnni- trlbuted In the following hospitals: 
peg, Man. At Boulogne— Lieut. Doxsee, 2nd

Wounded—.Termv, Pte. Tlios., ad- Battalion; Corporal LeMesurier, 8th 
milled to Rawalpindi British General BattaBon; Private McQueen, 7th Bat- 
Hospital. Gunshot wound 7n head and taIion: Private Offley, 5th Battalion; 
shoulder. Next of kin, Thomas Cand- Privates Challiner and Couchman, 
dier, 184 Sackville street, Toronto. and Corporal Crcckenton, of the 10th 

McCloy, Pte. .James, admitted to Battalion.
Rawalpindi British General Hospital, At Rouen—Private Bryan, 10th
gunshot wound in foot. Next of kin Battalion; Privates Swaffer and Ward, 
J. McCloy, 2,070 Kennedy street, Ed- 8th Battalion; and Corporal Veith, 
nior-ton, Alta. of Princess Patricias.

Perry. Pte. George, admitted to At Netley—Private Wellman, 13th
Rawalpindi British General Hospital, | Battalion; Private Coper, 5Vh Bat- 
gur.shot wound in head. Next of kin! ! talioiG Private Ford, 15th Battalion; 
Mrs. E. Perry, 016 Chausse street, Prlvate Slaughter, 5th Battalion; Pri- 
Montreal, Que. vate Joiner, Princess Patricias.

Paterson. Sergt. Samuel Vivian, At Cambridge — Private Heard,
admitted to Rawalpindi British Gen- Princess Patricias; and at Oxford, 
era! Hospital, gunshot wound in arm. Private Langford, Princess Patricias. 
Next of kin. Miss I. M. Paterson, 2S4 The following casualties in the
Holcombe avenue, Detroit, Mich. Canadian expeditionary force were

Crane, Bugler Harold, admitted to announced early Thursday morning. 
Rawalpindi British General Hospital, PRINCESS PATRICIA'S REGIMENT, 
gunshot wound, fracture base of skull. Killed—Sergt.-Major Charles Lloyd,
Next of kin, Jennie Barrett, 72 River Corporal Ronald Cecil Fruen, Lance- 
street, Toronto. Corp. .George Arthur Batchelor, Cor-

Fleming, Pte. Samuel George. Next poral Donald Ross, Private John 
of kin, Mrs. S. G. Fleming, î)0 Glendale | Dursley. Private Christopher H. Daw- 
road, Hamilton, Ont.

Skinner, Lance-Corpl. Alfred, gun
shot wound in head. Next of kin,
Ernest Skinner, 45 McPherson avenue,
Toronto.

Slightly wounded—Cooper. Sergt son.
Edwin. Feb. 27. next of kin, Edward 
Oooper. Anderson Apartments, Cal
gary. Alta.

Skinner. Private Henry. Feb. 27.
Next of kin; James Skinner, Port 
Hope. Ont.

The steamer Beethoven, which a 
Berlin wireless despatch said had 
been sunk either by a torpedo or a 
mine, is reported by her- owners to be 
safe at Avonmouth. * t

The Irish Volunteer, which has been 
conducting a virulent campaign 
against enlistment in Ireland, failed 
to appear last week owing to a raid 
on its offices by Government agents.

News reached Windsor of the death 
in Washington, D. C., of Mr. El C. 
Walker, Walkerville millionaire, and 
son of the late Hiram Walker, foun
der of Walker’s distillery.

The Central Railroad of New Jersey 
was convicted of rebating in the Fed
eral Court, at Trenton. Under the in
dictment under which the road was 
found guilty it was subject to fines of 
$4,000,000.

Fought On Flank in Victory at 
Neuve Chapelle.

Gen. Alderson Speaks Highly of 
His Command.SECOND BATTALION.

Killed ia Action—Pearson, Private 
Alfred, Feb. 21. Next of kin, A. Pear
son (father). No. 474 James street, 
Hamilion. Ontario.

THIRD BATTALION.
Severely Wounded—Kingston, Pri- 

W J., .formerly 9th Battalion).

Imperial War Office Asks Ottawa 
for Men.London Cable.----- Information has

been received here to the effect that 
one battalion of Canadian infantry as
sisted in the capture of Neuve Cha
pelle, fighting, with great braver)’ on 
one flank of the advancing troops-.

The fourth battalion, including the 
36th Peel Regiment, of Toronto, has 
been under exceptionally heavy shell 
fire, but has escaped lightly. Up to 
two days ago not a man had been kill-' 
ed, and only a few had been wounded. 
There is very little sickness among the 
Canadian troops.

A Toronto officer, writing from the 
trenches, says:
Canadians cheer each other. The Cana
dians sing the ‘Fatherland* and the 
Germans s-.ng songs in English. The 
trenches are only forty yards apart.” 
Speaking of the men. he says they 
are brave, but cautious, and their dis
cipline is splendid.

There have been a number of casu
alties in the Ontario brigade during the 
last two days, 
wounded arrived at Southampton to
day. Tile French people are treating 
the Canadians with the utmost kind-

MESSAGE FROM GEN. ALDERSON.
Ottawa Report.----- The following

cable from Sir George H. Perley, Act
ing High Commissioner .for Canada, 
has been received by 
ment:

j "Just received letter from General 
Alderson (commander of the Canadian 
division), in which lie makes the fol
lowing statement: ‘Our men have 
been in trenches for over a week, and 
i am very glad to be able to say that 
they are doing quite remarkably well.
I knew they would do well, hut they 
have done much better than I expect
ed, and all has gone with less trouble 
than I anticipated. All artillery, in
fantry, engineers, medical people, sup
ply, etc., have settled into their places, 
and work in a way that makes me botli 
pleased and proud.’ ”

Sir Robert Borden read the message 
in the House of Commons this after
noon.

Meningitis Feared Again in To
ronto Camp.

Toronto, Despatch—Recruiting for 
the Royal Flying Corps is to be under
taken by the Canadian militia officers 
in response to a request just received 
from the Imperial War Office. The 
communication

While "playing house" in the base
ment of her home In Walkerville. 
Donaic-a, four-year-old daughter of 
John McPherson, 150 Victoria Road, 
was so seriously burned that her re
covery is extremely doubtful.

Frank L. Schwoob pleaded guilty in 
Berlin,to to four charges of securing 
goods fraudulently by issuing worth
less cheques to merchants. Magistrat» 
Weir imposed the maximum sentence 
of three years.

Posing as a lieutenant In the 45th 
Battalion, and about to leave for ac
tive service, a man first giving lile 
name as Collins and later as Gillespie, 
neither of which is believed to be 

on en- correct, passed a number of bogus 
num- cheques in Port Arthur, and was ar

rested on a request from Sudburv.
It is announced from the Vatican 

that the Pope lias directed that all 
parish priests in Italy be instructed to 
aid and co-operate with the military 

j and civil authorities In case of
The camp medical authorities fear | mobilization of the Itc".—. armv. 

t liât once again the dangerous spinal 
meningitis germ has gained access to 
toe Exnibition gr. unde. ..this time the 
suspect being a member of the 4th 
(’. M. R. It will not be known until 
this morning definitely whether the 
:ase is meningitis or merely a bad 
form of grippe. No chances were tak
en of having another epidemic in 
camp, however, and all the men in 
contact with the suspected patient 
were immediately sent off to the iso
lation quarters on Strachan avenue,
23 in all leaving camp. It is consider
ed probable that if the suspected man 
had tile disease lie has brought it in 
from the city, as the camp was con
sidered to be quite free from carriers.
The remaining carriers at the old Gen
eral Hospital have had their fourth 
examination for cultures and if none 
is found they may be returned to the 
Exhibition to-day.

Still another death, among the sol
diers siitfering from meningitis, has 
occurreu. Private William Tulbct. 
wild joined toe second expeditionaty 
force with the quota from the 48th 
Highlanders, succumbing to the dis
ease yesterday afternoon.

Of the. other .soldiers with spinal 
meningitis only Pte. Taylor was 're
ported last, night as in a serious con
dition. Of the others Ptes. Pakcnham 
and McMillan were in the best shape „ . , _
and Sergt. Wilkinson and Pte Hough- Montreal Despatch—Fire Seriously 
ton v,-ere doing well. Pte. Speers of damaged the Court House here, and 

Canadian expeditionary was responsible for the death of Pat- 
force, was only in a fair condition hick Glea$on, a messenger, this after-

Arrangements whereby members of j noon. A number of firemen were over- 
tile Divisional Signallers may sup. • come by smoke. The fire began in one 
plement the|r training so as to lia able ! of the rooms where a quantity of 
to read wireless messages were being paper was stored, and spread rapidly, 
made at. camp yesterday af.erncom Judges who occupied rooms on the 
when Cant. Dunn, divisional signalling floor attacked made hurried escapes 
officer, had his men place a Set of v ita v.iiat papers they could collect, 
wireless aerials in_ position above the The whole fire-fighting- force of the 
.-.uministration Building, in which are j city was called out to cope with the 
the camp headquarters.

received at Ottawa 
and forwarded to divisional headquar
ters asks for the names of any Brit
ish subjects who are qualified avia- 
u .s, or air mechanics who are willing 
to enlist for Imperial service. Special 
Indue—■ - a t s in the way of pay and 
expenses are ofered, $2.00 per dav 
being offered to any qualified aviator 
and in addition any officer 
holding the Royal Aero (Tub or Am
erican Ciub certificate will be given 
a grant of $375 to cover tiie cost of 
liis certificate and oilier expenses. Re
cruits for tills special service will be 
sent to England immediately 
listment. It is felt t'bat while tile 
her of qualified Canadian aviators is 
limited, there are more in the United 
States who are of British birth, and 
who would be able to qualify for tile 
Royal Flying Corps.

Next of kin, "The Germans and

or man
Another batch of

the Govera-
MEN1NG1TIS AGAIN FEARED. tile

Valleyview Villa, one of the largest 
residences-in St. Thomas, was almost 
totally destroyed by fire. The building 
was empty, having recently been sold 
by John Farley. K. C„ and was to 
have oeen converted into a hospital 
by the Catholics ot the city. The ori
gin of the fire Is a mysterv.

Sixteen Germans were arrested by 
the South Porcupine police officials 
while in the act of drilling in a shed 
near (here. Col. Sherwood. Commis
sioner of Dominion Police at Ottawa, 
has been notified. The men will be 
brought to trial at-Timmins on Mon
day.

Ten millions of people, 
shelter.

A contract for the construction of a 
10.000-ton steamer for the Great Lakes 
has just been booked at Detroit by 
ship-building concerns. The lake stea
mer, which is to be built at a cost of 
$500,000, will be 560 feet over all, 535 
feet keel. 60 feet beam

CANADIAN HORSE
Two Troops Arrive at Canterbury 

„ at Once.son, Private Owen Parry, Private G. 
Page, Private Archibald Albrow, Pri
vate J .S. Leven.

Died of wounds 
McLaughlin, Private George Morri-

and 31 feet

Private James London Cable.----- The ancient
town of Canterbuiy to-day witnessed 

Mud- a remarkable meeting between two 
branches cf Canada’s mounted troops. 
The Fort Garry Horse, v liich wme 
to England with the first Canadian 
contingent as infantry, has naxv been 
comerted into a cavalry corps, as 

Pr*~ originally intended, and having come 
along from Tidworth is nfow located 
at the barracks here, under Col. It. W. 
Patterson.

Canterbury has rlso welcomed the 
Mounted Rifles from Toronto, which 
came along with that portion of the 
second contingent reaching here tins 
week. Thi5 mounted section, under 
Major McCoIl, reached Canterbùrv al
most at the same time as the Fort 
\Carry Horse arrived in the famous 
city.

Beth sections have been warmly 
welcomed Iv British cavalry, for 
which Canterbury has long been one 
of the most important depots, 

i health of hath corps is excellent.
! Tliinas with the Canadians 
. Shornebffe are settling down rapidly. 
To-day's weather is springlike, 
party of new arrivals from Canada to
day gave their British comrades initia
tion into the mystery of baseball.

FATAL FIREWON’T INTERNWounded—Private Sahmuel 
dleman, Private William Ashley, Pri
vate Charles Peacock, Private James 
Edward Bretell, Lance-Corp. Duncan 
Fisher, Lance-Corp. John Hall, Pri
vate R. J. Starke, Private John In- 

Tallamy. Private Wilfrid, Feb. 28 j gram, Private Alexander Lang.
Next of kin. Mrs. A. Tallamv, Cam- vate Joseph Ellick, Lance-Corp. Jas. 
rose. Alta. Bownass, Private George Duncan, Pri-

O’Keefe. Private Arthur. Feb. 28. vate George Henrv Brown, Private H. 
Next of kin. Mrs. Bridget O’Keefe, t. Urquhart, Lancc-Corp.
Cambell ton N. B. Arnaud, Private Charles Little, Pri-

P™t,iC” (f°r™er y 12th vate George Simmons, Private William 
Battalion< 1-eb. 28 Next of km. Oc- Richards, Private Arthur D. Svkes,
tave Martin. No. .06 Albert street. , Sergeant Gerald Arthur Johnson, Pri- 
Montreai. Que. vate Daniel McLean.

Melon. Private M illiam. March 1.1 fh-'Th »»TT4nnv
Next of kin. T. Welch. Reveistoke Wounded—PV, •
Saw Mills. Rhaunavon. Alta. TFNTli BATtÎu mv**"Wilson. Private George Alexander. ; Wmml^-UeutffALI°N-

mrnon. Alto °- A' lk0n> ' er‘ i vi"eH^gS Private A. Andrews.
Died of Wounds—(Tapp, Private 1 n'.'.eT_p’ri , ’’ATh’J0X'

Albert Ernest, on Feb. 27. from gun- mmen’rî-Nro « vx-1 ',”5
shot wound to abdomen. Next of kin. i ^ ’ . A-N * ENGINEERS.
H. Clapp. N .. 25.il Main street. Van- Wounded--«apyer Char'ieii Mae- j 
couver. Ii r. artlD-

Blaze in Montreal Court House 
Caused One Death.Eitel Friedrich’s Captain Would 

Continue Cruise.

Newport News, Ya., Despatch-----
Commander Thierichens, ol* tht* Ger
man Auxiliary cruiser Prinz Eitel 
Friedrich, agreed late to-day to do- 
liver'in writing tc; the American 'Gov
ernment, through the collector of the 
port here, his explanation and rea
sons for sinking hi the South Atlan
tic Ocenip the American sailing ship

the third

Edward

Wm. P. Frye. He also pgreed, after 
Collector of -Jtistoms Hamilton had 
boarded the Prinz Eitel and submit
ted neutrality requirements of th i 
Washington Government, to commu
nicate ait estimate ct'. tht- time requir
ed to repair nis ship, at. the same : burS district, yesterday announced 
lime stating that it was his desire an advance in the price of tin plate

equal to $3 a ton. The announcement 
I followed that recently made by the 

American Sheet and Tin Plate Com
pany of the same increase in price, 
which brings the market up to $3.50 
per base box. The advance is effect
ive at once. Tin plate mills in this 
district, it is estimated, are operat
ing at fully ninety pbr cent, of cap
acity.

| blaze. Gleason was found unconscious 
in one of the corridors, and after par
tially reviving, died later in the Notre 
Dame Hospital as a result of shock.

Huge quantities 
thrown into the floor beneath and up
on those above. The great-copper roof, 
v bien cost $500,000 when the Court 
House was erected, some fourteen 
years ago, was threatened, and sever
al streams of water were kept con
stantly playing upon it.

Sheriff Lemieux late this afternoon 
estimated the loss at about $350,000. A 
dozen companies are. concerned in the 
insurance, the Phoenix, 0f London, 
being hit much the hardest, with $73- 
000 on the building and contents, and 
?30,000 on the library, a total of $103 - 
000 insurance.

George fc.mcr-
TIN PLATE ADVANCES.

Pittsburg Despatch—Independent 
tin plate manufacturers in the Pitts-

The cf water wç-e
at i

tth battalion.
Killed i’: action Divis.

'.X'Il son. F» ; c". Next of kin. George
Davis. No. Vr- Dolphin Road. Birming
ham. E-?gl;:l 1.

KnieD-i--. Sergt. Frederick Ar.thonv. 
Feb. 27. Next of kin. A. M. Knights, 
R P.. N 1. Ca:un.rv Alta.

not to intern his vessel, but tc* pro
ceed as soon as repairs made her 
seaworthy.

To the request of the Washington 
Government that he land here the 
crowc cf captured and sunken vessels 
and such passengers as could comply 
with immigration regulations, tho 
German commander gave assent. The 
crew of the American ship Frye was 
landed late in tho afternoon, and ar
rangements were made for taking 
off later to-night the crews of Brit
ish, French and Russian ships sunk 
in the south soa. The Eitel Friedrich 
herself steamed into Newport News 
shipbuilding yard and went Into dry 
dock, where experts began, an exami
nation of her condition.

Held or. board are about 75 third- 
class passengers of. the French liner 
Floride, refused ' admission by immi
gration inspectors on the ground of 
in eligibility. Consuls of these passen
gers will arrange as soon a» possible 
for their departure to Ellis Island, N. 
Y., and for deportation.

ADARDANELLESPrivate

Turk Beply Less Violent—Smyrna 
Called to Surrender.

London Cable.----- The British Ad-
Tin: TiiHXTH BATTALION. miralty has issued nothing to-day con- . . ~ "

Killed in Arlion—Spencer Private coming the progress of the bombard- Are Missing, and Germany May 
K„ Feb. 27. Next of kin. C. It. Spen , m«it ot the Dardanelles forts. Re- Abandon Scheme
cer (father). Consecon, Ont. j P°rL> from Tenedos say that the Turk-

Wounded—McM’ilan, Private John : artillery in Vie Dardanelles grows
Albert, admitted to No. 2 General i weaker daily, and that the last bom- 
Hospitai, Havre, gunshot wound in i bardment by the allied warships badly 
leg. Next of kin, Mr. McMillan (broth- i damaged the forts of Clianak Kalesi. 
or) care of J. S, McMillan. 71 Bour- Two big cruisers spent tiie night in the 
get street Montreal. straits protecting the vessels engaged

FOURTEENTH BATTALION. in mine-sweeping.
Slightly Wounded—De Longchamp, A cablegram from United States Am- 

Private Joseph Xavier, admitted to bassador Morgenthau at Constantln- 
No. 14 General Hospital .Boulogne, ople, dated yesterday, stated that the 
(by bayonet). Next of kin. J. B. Le British Admiral commanding the allied 
I-ongehamp. No. 667 Champlain street fleet in front of Smyrna gave the 
Montreal. Que. • ■> Turkish garrison twenty-four hours to

SIXTEENTH BATTALION. surrender under threat of bombard- 
Woen-ed—McFarlane, Private W, bispL

TWELVE SUBS
*

15 MONTHS FOR MANSLAUGHTER
Owen Sound Despatch----- Robert

Knolls, of Griersville, was sentenced 
to 15 months In the Central Prison 
to-day for manslaughter, for the shoot
ing ot .Joseph Ferry last Hallowe'en. 
The jury brought in a verdict of guilty 
with a recommendation to mercy. 
Ferry, with several other youths, was 
engaged in Hallowe'en .pranks on the 
date mentioned, and had been annoy
ing Knolls, who finally took a 22- 
callbre rifle and fired four shots in 
the dark, in the air. and in the dir
ection ot Che marauding party. One of 
the bullets struck Ferry and penetrat
ed th# brain, causing death.

London Cable.——A 
the Daily Express from 
says:

“A report has been sent from Cux- 
haven to the Admiralty at;Berlin 
twelve submarines have failed to re
port at their base, eight of them be
ing among Germany’s newest boots.

"The naval council will meet to-day 
or to-morrow under the presidency of 
Emperor William, to discuss whether 
or not It would be better to 
the submarine war."

despatch to- 
the Hague DUTCH PASSPORTS FORGED.

RioJaneiro, Cable -Two, men
under arrest in connection with fhe 
alleged forgery of Dutch passports 
have informed the police, it is said, 
that they sold the papers, but did cot 
falsify them. They arc reported to 
have declared that< the passport»
were obtained from a German clerk 
in the Netherlands consulate, who 
sailed for Europe on toe Dutch steam
er Tubantsa two weeks a go. The 
police are continuing their investi
gation.
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tnens Grain Warehouse E

1 be gold With the picture of King
ue W.er“T l»6 W°rd8 “InUnd Reve* 

Wer Tex engraved on it. This
«temp will be used on cheque*, legal 
documente, but whether the same de- 
«>R0 .,11 be used for letters or a 
îf6018'“ne 10 be gotten up bv the 
PbM Office Department is not jet de-

IF

The Merchants Bank of Canada “£.et tike wearer be •ervetP’
Plenty of Bran, Shorts, Provender, 

Com Meal, and other Feed.

*
NOTE THE FOLLOWING -s.

Paid Dp Capital 
Reserye
Total Assets (80th Nov. 1912) over ..

* $7.000.000 
7,248.184 

84.000,009 
Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 

BANK of CANADA.
MONEY LOANED on favorable terms. 

TAn^«Vvanches and Aerencies in the district. CHEESE
RHnrvvTr t Var on a11 loe*1 branches, and atBROCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 228,

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison 
Wednesday.

r -

I XSEEKSS
But if you are one of the hard to-fit 
best plan is to

Flour Prices Reduced.
t

After all is said and done, Cedar 
Shingles will give you the cheapest 
and most satisfactory roof. Good 
time now to buy.

your

LET
CAMPBELL'S CLOTHING 

MAKE YOUR CLOTHES FOR
Besides having the personal fit necessary to 
all good c o,hes. they will have the honest 
quality of materials invariably found in

CAMPBELL’S CLOTHING
The cost is slightly more than for ready 
made clothing. '

. R.“ilro«d« appear to have 
| bilities as well responsi- 

as privileges. During 
construction the C. N. R. 
upon Hiram Blancher’s farm 
hardy in quest of gravel and left a b-d 

5 hole for which they are to pay Mr 
J Blancher $1,750 and all costs, as oom- 
J pensaticn and damages. This award 

22 was made.by a board of arbitrators 
„ „ - com,rosed of J. C. McDonald of Ottawa
Rev W. Hilyard Smith, B. A., f°r the Company, G. F. McKimm of 

rector of St. Luke’s Cburob, Lynd- Smith’s Falls for Blancher and Judge 
burnt, preached in Trinity church, | Reynolds as third arbitrator.
Brockville, on Wednesday evening 
last.

t
!YOUentered 

at Lom-
:—open every

Saw Mill will start up again soon. 3 A™ENS BRANCH JOHN WRTSON. Manager.
L

Athens Lumber Yard
Local and General

Sap’s runnin’.

XV right s Ice Cream, Fresh Ovatera, 
Fruit—Maude Addison.

T. R. Beale was in Brockville on 
Wednesday last.

Frank Brocklebank of Orangeville 
was in town last week.

Inspector Kinney visited Athens 
Public School last week.

Henry, Brockville, is visiting at 
W. Hawse’s.

Kingston Business 
College

Shower of Baby Clothes

w2f£.S=S ££5& 31
hooeycomhed and a few warm days Regent, has done many splendid thincs 
with a wind would cause a final break- but in all their work, surely they have

never shown a deeper love for human- 
Mra M W. Connell, who has aoent I !!L wt‘e“ the,V held a shower of 

tWjyinter with her son Franklin allies the Frenchhelple8s 
Brockville, was in Athens calling on hundred *,îtdî ^V8.' °,vei; three 
old friend» last week before reluming came in the ah Lnftnt* clothic8

to her home in Charleswood, Man. the home ct M.s' I ^Donovan
Died—At Brockville General Hos- Lady Wil,80n. behalf of the Secours ■* 

pit-il on March 13. Dr Samuel Gowan, JN8t,°oal.. received the splendid gilt. 1 
L. D. S. The funeral was held pri- . 01 Wl11 be sent with the first con- 
VHtely on Monday afternoon at 8 S|gnm^lt of this organization to 
odock. the sufferers in Fiance, about March

I loth.—Toronto News.

Robt. Craig & Co.KINGSTON ONTARIO

Canada’s Highest Grade 
Business School

up.

MANUFACTURING FURRIERSKING STREET
brockville

W.

► offers superior courses in Book keen 

ing, Shorthand, Civil Service, General 
Improvement and all Commercial 
Subjects.

Our graduates secure 
lions.

Particulars free.

_ Thomas Kerr died this morning at 
his home in Greenbueh. °

John Usher of Brockville 
Sunday at hia home here.

Mrs Abel Kavanagh ia confined to 
best posi- ber home by illness.

Fred Booth of Brockville 
Sunday viaitor'n Athens.

VINOL tbetofic‘,bh Ispent

The Brockville Times reports the 
presence of a band of gypsies on Hie 
outskirts of that town. Of late years 
these wanders have not been much in 
evidence in this section.

BUILDS YOU UP-GIVES YOU STRENGTH
_________$1.00 per Bottle

F. li. CURRY - CHEMIST
The “REXfH.1,.. store

FULFORD BLOCK

was a

James Rosa has added a 1915 model 
Ford to his livery.

Miss Jean Karley of Lyn was a 
guest of friends in Athena on Satur
day and Sunday.

George N. Foley of Brockville and 
Maurice Foley spent the week-end 
guests of their parents here.

H. F. METCALFE, Principal
Double Vision 

Lenses
Mr and Mrs George Sievens, accom. 

panied by Mrs W. B. Connerty 
motored to Chelsea, Quebec to attend 
the funeral of Miss Theresa Blake who 
was an aunt of Mrs Stevens.

T. J. Storey of Brockville has been 
appointed examiner of chauffeurs bv 
the Provincial Government, 
have numbers ready for 
owners next week.

brockville

FURNITURE
CHARLESTONr I ^0 persons requiring glasses 

for near and far vision we 
recommend Bifocal Lenses. 

Many satisfied customers

%
V. Eaton’s| Good 
Furniture

S n D, LjM Willson of the Merohants 
«I Bank, Gananoque, is spending vacation 
/ at his homo here.

He will 
automobile March 15—The surveyors were at I 

work last week surveying the estate of 
toe lato John Foster.

testify
to the convenience and comfort 
which this style of spectacles 
afford.

Mrs A. F. Chapman of Ottawa 
spent the week-end with her sister, 
Mrs 1. C. Alguire.

Mrs S. C. A. Lamb is in Smith’s 
tails where her niece Miss Enid Ste
wart is ill with rheumatism.

GROCERYThe subject for Epworth League 
next Monday evening will be “Bene 
fits Derived from Public Speakino ” hv 
Mrs W. G Town's*. A good musical 
programme will be given.

Mrs M. J. Kavanagh is visiting 
friends at Lyn.

Mrs Cliff Green is
a z is4he place to get the finest quality 

of Rolled Oats, Rolled Wheat 
other popular breakfast cereals 
also a great variety of general gro^ 
cenes, including confectionery, at 
attractive prices.

There are two kinds of fur- j|qf 
niture, but we keep only the 

6 best, made by reliable manu- 
% faetqrqrs, We carry a good 
a' line ci

Parlor Suites

We supply the Kryptok in
visible Bifocal or thé less expen
sive cement one,"each the best 
of its kind.

Our office is equipped with 
modern appliances for ej q exam- 
ation.

. spending a few
days with her sister Mrs J. Webster, 

Master Elmo Flood is ill.
The W. A. of Trinity church met at 

Mrs Halladay’s on Thursday the 4th 
inst.

and

Miss Mu!vaugh cordially invites all
the ladies of the village and surround
ing country to her Millinery Orenin» 

I °" March 25th, where she will display 
Mrs W. B. PSrcival attended tt,G1 ,tf*e'«fest novehie* hi fancy ribbon 

rnillinery opting of Miss Georgia *nd hat8*‘
Perciyal in Carleton Place.

Mrs T. iy. Cook of Brockville was a
guest lust week of her brother, VV. H 
Wilts*.-

%

Eaton’ss Oak Leaf cheese factory r 
Tucsday with Mr J. A. Flood 
etoi and maker.

Mrs E. King visited friends in Lyn 
last week.

Frank Sterry is moving bis family 
into H. Slack’s house on the lake 
shore."

Quite a number attended the funeral 
of the late Mrs Earl at Trinity church 
on Thursday.

George Lee, who suffered a stroke 
of paralysis at his home at Kelsey’s 
Bay one day last week, was brought 
across the lake in George Stevens’ 
auto and conveyed to the hospital in 
Brockville,

Bedroom Suites
. Dining Room Suites „

I, Rockers, Couches, Easy Chairs |
^ and you can get what 

you want here at 
| REASONABLE PRICES
|| Good value and your satis- ||
|| faction goes with every sale. p

T. G. Stevens

We offer you advantages 
not to be obtained from opticians 
at a distance.

opens on 
ptopri-

fiURAL PHONE
A large oalo of clothing has been 

The Eastern Ontario Press Confer R(‘nt to-he West by the W. A. of 
ence will he held on Friday evening at ^"'mist 8 church* This society has for 
Renfrew. ” many years sent a complete outfit for-

one boy who must by this time know 
what the “lap of luxury”

8 H. R. KNOWLTON
Fire Insurance

E. J. PURCELL

Graduate Optician

The “Sivinteenth of Oireland” has 
„ rolled around again with its “top o’ 

the inornin’ to ye.”
means.

The Winchester Press has been 
bouuhtvby J. H. Ross who for many 

editor and proprietor ot the 
Smith’s Falls News. Lieut. Col J 
M. Balderson, B. A., of Perth is now 
owner of the News. The Reporter 
extends to Mr Ross best wishes for 
his success in Winchester.

The March meeting of the Women’s 
Institute on the 27th will include a 
display of fancy work. Each lady is 
requested to bring with her the article 
of fancy work upon which she ha 
at that timp to be working. A 
her of finished pieces suggestive of new 
ideas will he on exhibition.

P Mrs George E. Johnston and daugh- 
4t ter Dorothy of Brockville were week

end guests of Mrs George E. Judson. 
Levi Scott has been

IN MEMOiHAM
rears wasG| PICTURE-FRAMING ^

&vjsr.iv: y». \ :: \
Office and residence. Hcnrv Street, Athens

In loving memory of Benjamin Liv
ingston, who depart'd t lis hie on May 
18th, 1913. Jengaged as 

“trouble hunter” on the Plum Hollow 
and Eloida Rural Telephone Co.

s The People’s Column 2We miss thee trom out* home dear 
father,

We miss thee from thy place,
A shadow o’er ouv life is cast 

We miss the sunshine of. thy face.
We miss thy kind and willing hinds 

Thy fond and earnest

We Want Now 
A Good Salesman

Mrs Thomas Berney was last week 
a guest of her son, T. H. Berney, 
brockville. CAINTOWN Farm for Sale

„;To,h,” Dock rill farm, about two miles 
ftoiith of Athens, consisting of about 160 acres» 
«f1* dairy farm, well watered, R.Sd buildings Immediate possession. Apply to

Miss Ethel Shire of Philipsviile is a 
guest at the home of Mr and Mrs Jos. 
tireenham, Addison.

J. T. McNamara and daughter Alice 
of Harlem were in Athens on Satur- 
day.

For every town and district where 
we are not represented.

Fruits are

March 8—Mr H VV, Powell of 
Brockville was here on Tuesday.

The anniversary services in the 
Methodist church last Sunday and 
Mon day .were very largely attended.

Bom—On March 2nd, to Mr and 
Mrs E. J. Kdhnt, a son.

Mrs Etta Hogeboom and son Harold, 
have gone to the former’s home at 
Guelph, called there on account ot the 
illnes» of her mother.* *

Miss Beatrice Dickey was home for 
Sunday from the Athens High School.

Mr Harley Ferguson has returned 
to the West after spending a short 
time at his old home here,

Mr Eli Hayes moved this week to 
Gr-thamton to the Earl farm for this 
year.

I'pens 
num- Oui* home is dark without thee 

father T. R. BEALE, Athensbringing high prices 
and nursery stock is in demand.

tot.f.

We miss thee everywhere.
But I hope we all will meet thee 

Just across the Jasper Cattle and Horses—Miss Addle Wilson has 
from the

MAKE BIG MONEY NOW
by taking an agency. BEST TIME 
for canvassing is during the summer 
months Experience not necessary.

Free equipment, exclusive terri 
tory. Highest commissions paid. 

Write for full particulars.

. returned
millinery opening at Toronto 

and Ottawa, and wishes to announce 
that she has a full line of careful'y 
selected goods—hats and trimmings 
which are of the latest design and 
style—Tipperary, Belgian Helmetk 
Torpedo and Sailor Hats

Miss Marion Cornell is visitino her 
cousin Miss Alai y Spaidal of Brock- 
villo.

AIiss Grace Rappell received a 
post card shower yesterday, on the 
occasion of the anniversary of her 
birth.

sea.

Gone but not forgotten.
—Wile and three daughters S. HOLLINGSWORTH. Athens

Farm tor Sale or Rent
BROCKVILLE MARKET The Hickey farm at Dobbs 

miles from Athens is offered 
Apply to

11-12

a specialty. 
Gall and see the stock ; all are wel- 
come even though not purchasers.

Settlement four 
for sale or to rent.

Mrs. Catharine Hickey, 
Athens

Mrs Marie Barber re<:eivi d 
gram yesterday morning that 
sister-in-law, Miss JanS Barber ol 
Wyandotte, Mich., had pa-sed

Beaumont S. Cornell has just been 
appointed editor-in-chief for next year 
of “Varsity,” the official organ of 
lot onto University.

There was 
church on

STONE & WELLINGTON 
Fontliill Nurseries

The market Saturday morning was 
largely attended with a varied fine of 
offerings principally vegetables in 
small quantities. Eggs wete plentiful 
at 24 and 25c per dozen for new laids. 
Some maple sugar and syrup was of
fered, but not of this year’s vintage. 
The demand was brisk, and principal 
quotations were :

Veal, 10c and 12c lb.
Lamb, 14c and 17c lb.
Pork, lie lb.
Chickens, per pair, $1.50.
Eggs, per dozen, 24c,,25c.
Butter, 35c lb.

a tele-
her We are pleased to see the library 

becoming so popular. The room is 
open as a reading and reference 
as well as

Toronto Ontario Foundaway.
r room

for the distribution of books, 
from 3 to 6 p m. on Tuesdays and 
from 7 to 9 on Saturdays. Late ma<r- 
azines are always to he found upon the 
tables and whether a member of the 
library or not yéu are invited to go in 
and read.

.,A Pen near the rink on
March 8. Owner ma 
erty •

11-13 REPORTER OFFICHSUED WOOD SPRING Mr and Mrs Holmes Scott 
leaving this week for their new home 
in the West.

Miss Alice Tennant is spending a 
week in Athens a guest of her sister 
Mrs H. Ii. Knowlton.

Most of the farmers have taken a 
share in the electric railway that is to 
pass through here.

are

For Sale
Sttitable f«

11 E. LIVINGSTON®

Mardi 13 -Mr end Mrs George j 
Stcwai i spent Sunday last at the home 
of the lut;c s parents, Mr and Mrs R. 
Biown, 11 v.'iside.

Mis L' t'i-I'a Ehgh hi 1 M13 Elton 
Eligh spoilt the nn’. -ii at Biake 
Dickey s, Yonge Mills.

Miss RliOfîa Lloyd, w l.o Ims been 
attending l>ockvidv 
is quite ill at her home huj 

Mrs At t !. ; : ; • ,
t;v.n friends 1 m T: r.i i.;,.

Th i î• u ol a, M ■
ma!.ing t î.iÎ • -x ;; • »
Co; cert 111 li v *•: i:
lit : !.*y i , i ;

Mrs }\ 
a : • < ; ( '
Mr An!.-. .

no service in Christ’s
IV I" O Slmdav Ia8,> the rector. Rev 
W O. swuyne being called to Smith’s 
balls by the death of his father.

Mi; and Mrs G. W. Beach enter 
v Mamed the contestants of the 
coetujv at nix o’clock 
ple.isunt evening

On.; day last wrek Mrs T. J. Storey 
1 Manors - ' ,s M. ïSjiai.iul ol Brockville

motoiv.i i.uv to AtheiiH sj.ending a few
! tll,; hitter’s hister Mrs

I b* e i I>. Cut mil.

-1
Died—At his home in Escott, from 

pneumonia, John Hollingsworth, aged 
74 years. Besid.s iii« wife he leaves 
six daughters and one son, viz.: Mrs 
L. Tnckey, Mallory town ; Airs R. G. 
Greene, Edmonton, Alta.; Mrs F W 
Greer, Lyn; Mrs F. Hadigan, ’lUal- 
huylown ; Mrs S. E. Burnham, Win
nipeg, and James at home, also one 
sister, Mrs Mary Warren of Junetowu.

REAL ESTATE AGENCYmedal 
supler and a 

W’eduesday last. E. Tayior, Auctioneer, has ooened a 
Real Estate Agency at his office in 
Athens and has now several desirable 
properties in village and country for 
sal." at very reasonable prices.

It you want a residence in Athens 
lai n, in this vicinity, or if you

The Athens Real Estate Agency

SOLDIER'S LETTERSOil
• s Co!lugo,

DEPARTMENTAL EXAMINATIONS
In order to facilitate the handling of 

mail at the fiout and insure delivery it 
is requested that all mail be addressed 
as follows :

The date for the High School En
trance examination this year has been 
set for June 2Jst. The examinations 

■ will last for LliM-o days. The
X Thu Smith’s Falls News of last week 

says: Mr J. C. Peterson and family 
left yesterday for Athens where they 
wil. ta up their re.idonce for a time 
at least although it E their intentio

unt-.-i. ««“in icsidp her.!. Mr Veteinon ha-
been a nsWpnt here for some turn 

MtUCd 17—St. Patrick’s Day being 111 /ged in contracting, and, 
Ther » will he .h Vi e in Christ’s u’‘i is mnch «teemed’

G -■*" aSo ''ÏT (W‘!dn-da»i^iri^ifiVPr
:. r me Liter, ‘ to “30. l.o rector wnl yve tin ad-1 - ' 

dress on St. Batuck, the patron saint 
ot Ireland.

• '. ' :i,s :, |
<• »l V • til- , l.a hn.ii ;j a Fali.-t News has giadu 

a,,x 1,0,11 ' M-V.WÙ- to a tii-week-
1 H Hick' Sr., •>' l,ilP:-'!- Ti.h fiitoi s,,ys t°heio will

• . ■ I•• » V I;»t>t at u.* lint’.’ iivu papers instead of
I du.d

(a) Ilank . . .
(b) Name. i 
( •) Regimental Number...

property for Kile, consultpass
............ j matriculation-will start on June KMi

j »nd wil! be over by /June 30th. Tin
ntp t :) CompatiV. squadron, batre’rV ”o’r ! r!"°ü KCl,<’,a''a,,iP matriculation

other unit........  " I will begin on June 9th and the Upper
(. \ Batt.ilto,. ..................... .............. School Entrance into the Facilities of

• U ? ..........................................! Education on the same dav. Th-
(t) Brigade.-........................................... ! middle-echoql entrance into the N,

tracts ill Athens (g) First (or s-.cond) Canadian Contin- m“l schools will stare on June 24th. A EBUAiiLS begcsatob
ing the gent............................................... I winding up on June 30rh These Pills-.arc c.;-, nJcdwtffi grafts*
ho" glad (h) British Expeditionary Force...... i , The snpplemer.ial examinations for
1 " *1 , , 'SK-MflSSTOT

w”' E"sk"J w' *“«■ •- - “< - iSSiWisSeiSa»

t vu

. .1 ft !' : l • • » ■ • 
•u.q'1-.iü-
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u: j coming summer, und we 
to le un of his iiefuru tc
permanent resident.
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